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A, A. Wheels, 30 in. diameter 
B. Main Backbone Tube, 
C. Upper Strut Tube. 
D. Central or Seat Tube. 
E. Tubes from Rear Hub to Bottom 

Bracket. 
F. Tubes from Rear Hub to Seat TUbe. 
G. Steering Post . 
.1. Steering Barrel. 
K. Handle Bar T -Piece. 
L. Handle Bar. 
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L M. Brake Work. 
N. Lamp Br.a.cket. 
O. Seat L·Pin. 
P. Saddle and Spring. 
Q. Mud-Guards. 
R. Mud.Guard Stays. 
S. Bottom Bracket. 
T. Foot-Rests. 
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Fig. I .-Diamond Frame sarety Bicycle, (one·tenth full size.) 

THE SA.FETY-BICYCLE: ITS PRACTI. It is a curious fact that the original instructions given in this series would do 
CAL CONSTRUCTION, ETC. bicycle, with its wooden wheel~ and iron well to keep the part of 'YORK containing 

tyres, DOre a striking resemblance to the the drawing at hand, or make an enlarged 
DY A. S. P. modern safety: it had nearly equal wheels, drawing from it, or, better still, a fnll·size 

' : from 30 in. to 36 in., coooected by a ba.ck- working drawing on a board about 4 ft. 6 in. 
I:tTRonu cTION-DUIGN ANOPARTS-MATERIALS- bone and fork similar to the modern cross by 3 ft. 6 in., and lettered or figured for 

WHEEL HUBS-SPOKES, ETC.-SOLID PARTS- frame; it was driven with cranks on the reference. In the drawing Fig. 1 the various 
PAItTS THAT HAY BE PURCHASEO-SPXEO- front wheel,and w.s notoeared Up'. whereas Rarts of the diamond frame safety are as 
RULlO: 1>"01( GEAR·UP - NECESSARY TOOLS _ ... 
LATIIE-:FoROE-ANVIt,--VIC£8- QR1NDSTONE the modern safety is usuo.lly driven by cranks ollows :-A, it, two wheels: in this case 
- SCREWING TACKLE - RATOHE"T BR."CE - and chain from the rear wheel, and may be 30 in. diameter; n, main backbone tube; 
S)TALLER TOOL.~-HOME ·MADE TOOLS-LATHE geared up to any extent. 0, upper strut tube; D, central or ~eat 
OHUCKS, GAUGES, ETC. D(sign and Pqru.-I propose describing tube; E, two tubes, one on either Side, 

Introduction.-It is proposed in a series of a machine of my own desIgn and make, and from rear hub to bottom bracket; F, two 
l1aper3 to describe the practical construction while the frame bears a general resemblance tubes, one on either side from rear hub, 
of the l?cdo-motive machine now well known to many, it is different from any known to . joining seat tube D at junction of uppcr 
as the 'Safety Bicycle." . me. A reference to the accom~nying tube c; G, steering post joined to the crown 

It may be inquired in the outset, Whence drawing of the complete machine Will show I of the front fork f:I; J, steerin~ barrel, either 
tho name aafety bicycle 1 for there is no this, and that the frame exactly as it is fitted plain on to the steermg post G or 
bicycle- or tricycle either, for that matter- shown is "not to be found in any of the having balls at both ends-in this machine 
absolutely safe. The bicycle so called is books." There are several deta.ils which I it will be shown in detail fitted with cone 
only safe bycompari~on with that known as claim as ~ood things, and which will be surfaces; to this barrel are attached the 
the ".ordinary," and in that comparison it is described 10 due course. The drawing of two tubes Band C; K, handle bar T-piece, 
certamly very much safer; but a.n absolute the machine here shown-which I may say made to adjust by slid in'" freely in the 
~afety b,icycle is not yet in existence, nnr is for convenience of illustration, is one-tenth I steering tube G; L, hand I: bar, with hom 
It ever hkely to appear. However, the name I full size, or on a scale of 11. in., or 1'2 in. : handles; lIf, brake work, consisting of lever 
has become conventional, and we must stick : to 1 ft.-will be frequently ~referred to in I under hundle bar SPOOIl immediately over 
to it in describing what we call the II Dia- 'II futUre papers. The reader therefore who the wheel tyre

1 
~nd connectincr tube and 

UlGlnd Fcame Safety Bicycle." essays to construct his 'bi~ycle fro~ the rod; N, lamp oracket; 0, scat L.pill; P, 
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o!addlc I1ml spring; Q, mud.~uards j R, mud. 
~tlard stays ; S, hottom bracket, which carries 
the <i rh-ing shaft .• chain wbeel, and cranks' 
to this bracket is attached the t ube D, and 
also the two tubes}: ; T, foot· rests one on 
tither side of the front fork. • 

Malo!'rials.- Having named the principal 
part~ of our n~achine-~or it will hardly be 
credltcd that 111 a maclllne of this sort there 
a re over 320 part-s, coun ting the chain as 

'. one part-we may now tUrn our attention 
to the materials of which these parts are 

i comp.osed. 
H- Ittd Hubs.-The wheel hubs are gun

metal, having steel caps fitted in the ends 
where the halls run. The pins, or axles 
passing through these hu bs, are steel, and 
are t;tted with hollow cones. These cones 
a nd the caps, together with the balls, are a ll 
made Yery hard, so as to stand wear. 

Spokes, etc.- The spokes are of best steel 
wire, specially made for this purpose. The 
wheel rims are crescent steel or hollow 
steel, as tbe case may be. Rubbers best 
red or grey. 

Solid P at'ta.-The solid parts, such as 
bottom bracket s, steering barrel J, and C, 
are steel stampin~ or malleable casti n~s. 
The L~pin 0 is a bIt of round steel bar t m. 
th ick. All the tubes are weldless steel, 
18 Bi rmingham wire gauge. The mud·guards 
are made from light sheet steel rolled to size 
of wheels, and bollow in section. The rnud~ 
guard stays are light rods, either round or 
fiat, as may be preferred. The front fork 
is hollow weldless steel tapered and curved 
at lower ends, and joined to a. crown piece 
at their upper ends. 

Parts that may be purc}/4sed. - The 
following parts are usually purcba.sed ready 
made from makers or dealers :-H ubs, to 
be bought bored, tapped for spokes, and 
plated ; cranks and pedals, finished and 
plated ~ chain in lengths; saddle and spring, 
or botn in combination ; horn handles; 
rubbers for tyres, pedals. and foot-rests. 
Then the accessorioo are lamp, tool-bag, 
spanners, oil-can, etc. 

It may be mentioned that hubs can be 
bought in the rough, a.nd fitted up by the 
mechanic himself; and the same with bot· 
tom brackets, pedals, cranks, etc. 

Spud.-I t is a pU1.2Je to many non·me· 
~hanical minds how the safety bicycle, with 
its small wheels, usua.lly 30 inches, can beso 
speedy as the large-wheeled ordinary, for it 
is a fact that many people cannot be made to 
understand bow the chain in combination 
with two different size wheels ha.s tbe pro· 
perty of gearing up the small wheel to equal 
its big brother of the ordinary. Of course, 
anyone with but a small modicum of 
mechanical brain ('.an see it. I t is also a 
fact that thousa nds of riders of the safety 
can tell you what their ow n machine is geared 
up to, because the agent or maker told them, 
but they canuot by rule of arithmetic demon
strate for themselves the gear·up of their 
machine. T he rule is a very Simple one, 
as will be seen presently. and I msert it 
here for the benefit of thooe to whom it 
may be useful. 

Rw e /01" Cear·up.- The rule is to multi
ply d iameter of driving wheel by number 
of teeth au chain wheel (that is, the wheel 
that is mou nted on the bottom bracket 
shaft), and d ivide result by number of teeth 
on cnain wheel of rear hub. Say the 
driving wheel is 30 in. ; teeth on large 
chain wheel, 18. Multiply 30 by 18-result, 
540. Divide 540 by 9-answer. 60. Nine is 
the usua.l number of teeth on the hub chain 
wheel, and in the foHowing three examples 
9 is used as the diyisor :-

(1) Driving wheel . . .• .. ., 30 In 
~e chain wheel. . .. . . 18 teeth 
H u b clul ln wheel ... ... .. s .. 

Tbenatl >I 18 + 9 ... 610 + 9 = 60 ln. 
The machine i , geared up to GO In" or double tbat 

or the 30 In. wbeel. 

(2) Driving wheel .. .. .. .. 3J in. 
Large chain wheel.. •. . . 16 teeth 
Huti chain w heel .. .. .. 9 •• 
'l'ben 30 >I 111 + 9 = 4SO + 9 liZ 531 in. 

In tbls ca3e the machine La geared up 10 53l ill . 

(3) Driving w heel .. .• .. .. 30 in. 
Large chain wheel .. .. .. 14 teeth 
Hub cbahl wbee1 .. . . .. 9 .. 
1'ben 3d >I H .;. 9 = 420 + 9 = 46i in. 

In Ulb C88e tbe mac.bille La geared up to 46) ill. 

If you continue reducing the number or 
teeth in the lower or forward. chain wheel, 
keeping the hub chain wheel the same 
- namely, 9- you are gradually lowering 
the gear. Bring down the number of teeth 
till both wheels have the same number, 9, 
and of course the machine is not geared up 
at ail, and is what is called geared level. 
Multiplying a. sum by 9, and dividing the 
result by 9, leaves the sum just as it was
thus, 30 in. X 9 = 270, and 270 -i- 9 = 30. 

The above rule is easily carried in the 
memory or in a note-~k, and anyone can 
easily tell the speed of a. machine by tak· 
ing the diameter of the driving or rear 
wheel, counting the teeth on bot.h chain 
wheels, and then multiplying and dividing 
as above. -

Nece&8ary Tools.-Before commencing the 
construction of our bicycle, some mention 
must be made of the tools reQ.uired. The 
proper place to conduct such a piece of work 
1S the mechanic's shop, whether t he regular 
business mechanic or the ama.teur, as these 
papers are intended for both. It cannot ·be 
expected that the tra.ined mechanic-say, a 
machinist-who has never made a bicycle 
or looked into its mechanism can know all 
about it without a little instruction, any more 
than the amateur mechanic who may have 
confined his efforts to the making of model 
engines, electric machines, g)'Jd such like. 
The working mechanic may have to his 
hand moot of the tools required for bicycle 
construction and, having possibly more 
practice in their use, may make better pro· 
gress with his machine thau the average 
amateur. Unless he is what is called a 
gentleman amateur, his stock of tools is, as 
a rule. verr.limited, and many of them only 
a. makeshlft for the purPl?ses they are put 
to. So for the benefit of the amateur with 
limited means I will name the tools he 
cannot well do without, unless he means to 
bother outsiders to do this and tha.t opera· 
tion for him. The indispensable tools are :-

Latlu.-A turning lathe, back speed, wit.h 
slide rest. The back 8~ is for turning 
iron, a nd t·he <u!ick l'ipeed for brass' and 
wood turning. The slow speed is also used 
for heavy drilling, and quick speed for 
small d rilling. 

F orge.-A smallforge for brazing and light 
forgings, sharpening, and tempering drills, 
etc. 

Anvil.-A small anvil fixed to a bench ' 
or, better still, a small-sized smith's anvil 
00 a. block. 

Vice,.-A large strong leg vice attached 
to a substantial vice board, bolted through 
the wall for firmness. A good parallel bench 
"ic~ 3 in. or 3, in. jaws j ab>o one or two 
hand vices, different sizes. 

Grind,tmtt.-A grindstone, not less tha.n 
14 or 15 in., in a. metal trough, is a most 
useful tool for setting up turning tools, 
drills. etc. 

Screwing Tacklt.-As to thi:-, I use two 
die stocks, one having pairs of dies 1- in, fine 

. , 

thread, f in. and tin. '''hitworth thread ; Ore 
other having d ies, Whitworth standard. t in" 
descending by -h in. to i in.; and these I 
find serve Ilearly eve'{ purpose in the t rade. 
E'or nipple screwing use a smaH die stock, 
with fi ve pairs of dieg from t in., rising 
by -('I in. to t in. Then for spokes I use 
the ordinary small size five-hole screw plate, 
a nd the one·hole plate supplied by makers 
and dealers, usually with two taps, for each 
size of spoke. Common spokes, not butted~ 
ha .... e heads on them when bonght, and co'n
sequently no spoke heading machine i~ 
needed; but butted sp; kes have the butt 
larger than the holes in the rim, can· 
sequently tbey must be passed throue-h the 
rim from the inside before a head is riveted 
on. For this purpose a heading machine is 
used: it is a ponderous affair, costing four 
or five pounds, and buying it, except for 
makers and repairers, is out of the question. 
I have not one of these, but use as a sub
stitute (a makeshift, if you like) an instru
ment that does the work fairly well. It 
consists of two steel plates which clamp the 
spoke, and, being held fi rmly in the vice, 
the head is hammered into shape. I will 
give an illustration of this instrument in its 
proper place. 

Ratchtt .Bract. - A ratchet brace, for 
boring out broKen spoke stumps and for 
many other purposes, is necCl>Sa.ry. I use 
one of these with a small three-jaw cheek 
that holds drills from 0 in. to -A. in. I in· 
variably use twist drills for this tool. I 
use also t wist drills, from t in. downwards, 
for the various borings in tne lathe. 

SmaLlt:r Tools.-.A$ to these, they are such 
as are to be found in anf mechanic's kit
callipeJ:s, pliers, wire--cuttmg nippers, centre 
a.nd other punches. an assortment of files, 
wrenches, spoke grips, nipple keys, and 
numerous other little things that suggest 
themsel .... es to the tidy workman. 

Home-Made 1roou.-One of the qualifi. 
. ca.tioDS of a mechanic is the making of 
many of his own tools. In this many 
clever mecbanics are nothin~ short of 
inventors. I have several machines I never 
should ha .... e possessed but ,in this way_ 
One of these is a small vertical driven 
by foot. It has a. bracket and division plater 
for drilling hubs from four holes to forty. 
ha.ve another machine which screws spokes. 
with three turns of a small wheel, and does 
the work: more rapidly and more accurately 
than anything Ikoow of. Allotber machine 
of my own construction is used for grinding 
and polishing with emery.wheels i another 
for bending tubes. I ma.y have occasion in 
the course of these pa.pers to describe at. 
length some of these machines. 

Lathe Chu&" Gaugu , etc. -Of course, 
much work may be done without the.'>C 
machines : thus, hubs may be drilled in the 
lathe; spokes may be screwed by simply 
gripping them in the vic~ and fixing the 
serew plate to the end of the ratchet 
brace filin~ up and polishing by hand with
out the gnndmg machine. Every mechanic~ 
however, who can ~ssibly afford it should 
provide himself WIth a couple of chucks 
for his lathe-one a four independent ja.w 
chuck, and the other a. two-jaw chuck~ to 
hold small pieces of work, such as plUS, 
and to hold the twist drills from 0 in. up tOo 
t in. or so. Either of the chucks refelTed to 
can be ' bought for about 55s. About the 
most useful article I have is the Birmingha.m 
wire gauge plate. For sizing wir~ drills, 
pins, and other pur~ ,i t sa.ves a lar&e 
a.mount of time. Stubbs letter gauge 15 
also used for sizing twist drills. etc., but 
being costly, its use may be dispensed with.. 
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ELECTRO·GILDING BROOCHES, 
CHA.L~S, RINGS, ETC. 

BY GEORGE EDWlNSON BONNEY. 

L~nODOcrro~ _ TooL8 R,xQoml!o - BATl'BRLES : 
DANfELL'S BAnDY, W O[,J·AS'I'ON'S BATTERY, 
SXElC'g BArrERY. GASSNER DRY BATT,£RT
THE VATS - THB GILDING SoLUTION - IN
VEBIOR GILDING SOLUTION. 

Introduclion.-Jewellers in a small wa.yof 
business in couotry towns and other out-of
the-wa.y places, have little trinkets handed 
to them to be repaired and electro-gilt or 
electro-plated. As it is not always conve
nient to send these little jobs to London or 
to Rirmin<>ham, there may be some who 
will be g~ to know how they may be done 
a.t home in their own workshops. There 
may 11.180 be 8. few a.ma.teur metal workers 
who may be glad to know how to gild or 
silver a. few little trinkets and other knick
knacks for their lady friends a.nd relatives. 
To meet the possible wants and wishes of 
such readers as these, I have written a short 
series of articles, showing how such little 
jobs may be done at home with a few tools .. 
'manyof which can be made by the working 
jeweller or the amateur metal worker. 

Tool, rl!~ired.-In the catalogue issued 
by Messrs. Ca.nning and Co., Great Hamp. 
ton Street, Birmingham, the following list is 
given under the head of "Watchmakers' 
and Jewellers' GildinK and Silver-Plating 
Outfit" :-Two 6 in. Daniell batteries in 
box; 1 lb. sulphate cop{ler, 1 pint sulpburic 
acia, 1 pint gold solutIOn, 1 porcelain gild
ing vessel, 1 Bunsen burner, 1 pint rich 
iS il ver solution, 1 porcelain vessel, 1 pint 
copper solution, 1 duplicate vessel, 3 iStands 
for holding vessels. 8 oz. cyanide potassium. 
The whole, packed in box, with book of in
structions, for £6. 

This will give some idea of the tools re
quired; but this is not all. In addition to 
the arbcles a.bove mentioned, there will have 
to be such things as brushes to clean the 
goods before being plated, and polish them 
afterwards; wires to suspend the goods in 
the plating solution, varIOUS cleaning solu
tions, and vessels to hold these; and la.at, 
but not least, a plate of each of the metals 
mentioned, to form an anode in each of the 
solutions. Therefore, although I give the 
above list as a. sample of those submitted. to 
the intending plater, I beg leave to prepare 
one myself, and ~ive a detailed account of 
each article reqUIred. 

BatUry·-As we shall electro-deposit a 
coat of silver OD a piece of metal from a 
solution of silver, we mU5t have a ~enerator 
of electricity-tha.t is, something In which 
the electricity can be made a.s wanted for 
the work. The cheapest and most simple 
method of doing this, for the purpose now 
under consideration, is to make up an elec
tr!c. battery, or a. volt;aic generator of elec
triCity. There are qUite a host of different 
electric batteries in the market but there 
are only a. few suitable to this work. 
Daniell's battery is mentioned in the above 
list.. This is made up of a. stoneware pot in 
which stands a cylinder or a plate of copJ,~! 
and a pot of porona earthenware inside . ' 
containing either a bolt or a. plate of zinC: 
The outer containing pot ill cliarged with a 
aa.turated solution of copper sulphate and 
some crystals of this are suspended i~ the 
~~ to keep the solution iD; a satura.ted can. 
dltlon. The J;X?rous pot IS cha.r¥ed with 
water made acid with sulphuric acid. in the 
proportion of one pa,rt acid to fifteen parte of 
wa.ter. The zinc must be kept coated with 
mercury, and must not touch the sides or 
bottom of the porous pot. The porous pots 

or cells, 6 in. in hei~bt, will cost about 
4<1. each. The outer Jars may be salt~jars, 
or even wide-mouthed pickle bottles. Any 
sheet copper, however thin, will do for the 
cylinder. The zinc may be also in the form 
of a cylindrical roll of sheet zinc, but this 
should be at least t in. in thickness. 'fhe 
Daniell battery is very constant. Whilst 
the sulphate of copper solution is kept 
saturated and the ZlOC kept in working 
order, the current will not fi3.g at all during 
the day; it is therefore most suitable for 
silver-plating and ~ilding but it is very 
troublesome to keep In working order, unless 
kept well at work and employed every day. 
As 8. jeweller or an amateur may not have 
daily jobs to do a troublesome battery is an 
inconvenience, for time can badly be spared 
in cleaning up the parts and getting them 
in wo~king order whenever 8. little job 
comes m. -

The Wollaston battery is the least costly 
and least troublesome, but it is also most 
inconstant, as its current is apt t o rapidly 
fall off after being set to work. However, 
as it recovers its strength after a few 
minutes' rest, it is a handy battery for such 
sbort jobs as generally faU to the lot of the 
country jeweller. It may be made at home 
as follows :-Get some three or four open
mouthed jars of gla.ss,stoneware, orporcelain, 
of any size from one quart to one ~lon, the 
larger size being preferable. These jars 
will serve as battery cells, no porous pots 
being required. Next get some three or four 
.plates of rolled zinc. just large enough and 
long enough to go in the selected jars. 
Clean the plates well in hot water contain 
ing some washing soda, then rinse them in 
clean water. Pour some water in an earthen
ware baking-dish, about enough to cover a 
zinc plate; then pour in carefully about 
oue-tenth quantity of oil of vitriol. In this 
mixture immerse the zinc plates, one at a 
time, and pour on each a. small q,uantity of 
quicksilver. Spread the quicksilver over 
both sides of each plate with a mop made of 
tow containing a few brass wires, and then 
coat them perfectly. This is termed" amal
gamating the zincs." The acid mixture 
may be used with some more W work the 
battery, and the excess quicksilver can be 
used over again . 

These zinc plates will be suspended to 3 
cross-head of wood. (each plate between two 
plates of copper in each ceU) i so we must 
now prepare the wood. supports. These 
should be cut out of hard wood to the sbape 
shown at Fig. 1, so as to enclose ea.ch zinc 
plate between two pieces of wood, the plat.es 
fitting in the recesses cut for them. The 
wood should ' now be well va.rnished, or, 
better still, well soaked in melted paraffin 
wax. Each zinc plate can then be enclosed 
between two wooden supports, these secul'ed 
to each other by long orass screws passing 
through both,and the plate held up bya bind
ing llcrew on the top, as shown at Fig. 2. 

We must now get a pair of copper plates 
to each zinc plate, and these should be of 
the same size as the zincs, or they may be a 
little larger tha n the zinc plates with advan
tage. They may be of any thickness. If 
they can be cross-scored with a file, or bave 
a rough coat of electrotype copper deposited 
on them, they will work aU the better 
for the treatment. It will be better still 
if thel can be coated with platinum, but 
this wlll necessitate the use of a. battery and 
a. platinum solution, which is costly. The 
copper plates may be secured to the cross
heads on each side of the zincs by very short 
brnas screws, care being ttLken not to let any 
of them. touch the zinc plates; or they may 

be clamped with brass clamps sold for the 
purpose, as showl1 at Fig. 3. This m(:thod 
of connecting the battery plates has the 
advantage over others of port<lbility, since 
it is always quite easy to unclamp the plates 
to clean them, and reverse the zinc plates so 
as to wear both ends equally. 

'fhe battery jars are charged with an acid 
mixture, made by pOUl'in" one pare by 
volume of sulphmie acid (oil of vitnol) into 
twelve parts of water, a.nd allowing it to coo l 
before using. The plates are suspended by 
the wooden cross-heads in this mixture. 
When it is wished to increase the pushing 
force of the current, the copper plates of one 
cell arc connected by a l(::ngth of No. ]6 
copper wire to the zinc plate of the next 
cell, and so on through the whole series of 
cells, taking in as many as may be wanted_ 
When a low-tension eu rrCl1t of la rge volume
is desired, all the copper plates of thc cells are 
connected together byoneset of wires,and al l 
th e zinc plates by a nother sct of wires. 'fhe 
cells may be placed ill n. wooden tray or in a 
shallow box, and all the cross-heads may bo 
secured to a 10llg bal' of wood, which may 
be suspended to :l. support above, or to an 
arrangement for lifting all the plates out of 
the cells when the battery is not wanted. 
'fhis arrangement will also be found to be 
most convenient for c,)ntrolling the current., 
·as its volume can be lessened at any t ime 
by exposing a less surface of the plates to 
the action of the battery acid. When the 
battery is not required for lise, the flate:'! 
should be lifted out of the cells, and i they 
are not likely to be wanted for a. fcw da.ys, 
they should be well r insed in 1m abundance 
of water, to free tilem from acid. It will be 
necessary to take out the zinc plntc.'l occa
sionally, clean them, and freshly amalgamate 
their surfaces. This mu~t be done at any 
time if the plates ~ive oft· a hissing noise, 
and appear to be blackened by the acid. 

The Smee battery is employed by small 
electro-platers and gilders. This battery is 
made up in a similar manner to that just 
mentioned. Platinised silver foil, soldered to 
copper frames, is used instead of copper plates 
for the negative elements~ but in all other 
respects the battery may I.)e made like the 
Wollaston just described, and will give 
similar results, with this exception-it.,> 
action is longer sustn.ined after being con
nected to the work, because it does not so 
soon polarise. 

When a jeweller wants a bnttery to just 
do a few gilding jobs or to merely flash on a. 
thin coat of sih'er to hide defects or dis
coloured patches, and is only likely to usc 
the battery for a. fe\v minutes at 3. time 
during the day, I strongly recommend the 
Gassner dry battery. 'fhis battery needs no. 
attention in tbe wa.y of setting up or clean
ing, as it is alwa.ys rea.dy for work, and win 
furnish current sufficient to gild a brooch, 
scarf pin, or even n bracelet, or to si lver
plate such an article with n. thin coat of 
silver. The large doublc-carbon square cells 
should be selecteel for this purpose, a nd 
the battery should be made up of two of 
these cells ill series. 'rhey cost about ·Is. 6c1. 
each cell, and will last about two ycan'-, 
without renewal, on such intermittcllt work 
as I have just described. II used fo\' big 
jobs, takiag more tha.n ten minutes in the 
doing, the battery will soon be exhaustcd. 
If ti:ie Gassner battery is selected, it will 
not be necessary to prMide a su lphuric acid 
solution, sin~e no solution of a ny kind will 
be required to work this battery. 

'l'lLe Vats.- These are the vcssels to hold 
the depositing solutions of gold, of si lver. or 
of copper. Gilding solutions are worked 

, 
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hot, nt n t C' lll pCralU l'c vary ing between 1400 

<t llll I ~!I' I"ahl' . ; we IllU~t thcl'erol'e provide 
,\ rfl t. l li nt will heal' be ing' hco.tcd lip to this 
I'I. inl. I . Wdl," tho tyro might say, "why 
tll. t u;-;(\ nil i 1'0 1\ 01' n. tin \ '08801, such as a 
,'1:\11 (' \' )1;\ 1\ 1 ' I J-kcatlsc the gilding solution 
\\' ill cat (1 11"(\)' iron ort in, a nd bccomes[)oiled 
wi t.1l t IH'S~' mota Is, n.nd because the gold will 
ht • dl.l )lo,;ited Oil the sides of th e WIt, and thus 
.; IIISC a IOS4 or this prllcious meta l. But the 
IHlI ll Cl,r ~,\ Il ccpan is tIC'll to be despised, for it 
j" n. useful article. anti may be ca.'!ily pressed 
Illto ~;cn· i cc. (f \\'e put the gold solution 
in to a stoneware 01' porcela in jar, and place 
this in n l:I.'\urcpa n, together with some hot 
\\';1t (' l', we muy heat the solution in the 
fl.luccpnn l,y pJ:1Cing it over a gn~ r. to\'e or 
Olver II tire, 0 1' ::\IIy other 80l\l'C~ of heat. If 
tI le . ..;{IIH·l'pa n is lined with porcelain , or 
vitrified , or clHl.lll clk'd, we lll ;IY hea.t the 
>t·,lll t lOll ill the s..'\ucepan wit hout llsing a 
I'<>n 'clain 01' a s toneware ja r, and the saucc
pall wil l Ih ou serve the purpose of ;l vat. 

T he s ilver !iolution will be worked cold, 
..;0 we !Sholl Hot rcq uire a "cssel to stand the 
hcat n;; a "n t for t hi,; !Solu tion; but it must 
not bc or Ule ta I, becau::Je the cya nid e of 
1'0tn~<; i mll in a ::; ilvcr l;('I lution will dissolve 
a metal '·nt., <'I ud the !silver is liable to be 
deposited on its sides. It does not act 
'l l1 lckl y on lead; (l.lld t.h is is sometime!S u!Sed 
to lin e "fits cmployed to hold plat ing solu· 
t iolls, bu t a lead- lined wooden vat would be 
too cll1ll bel·.~ome for our p urpose. If only a 
' !i1art or t wo of s ilver solution is cmployed, 
\\"0 lllflY Ii nd no stoneware veSl>el la rge enough 
to hold th e w lution. A lal'ge s toneware 
bfltte rr j ar \\·ill serve the Jlurpose very well, 
Lilt eit.her the Rtoneware or the g lass t roughs 
l1 !-.ed for t he cells of accumulators will make 
t he best of va ts for s ilvering solut ions. If 
t hese ca nnot be easily obtained, and a bell 
g!fI.';s can be got- that is, (l. glass vessel 
~ha]lcd like a bell, and employed by gar
.l ener:.; t o covel· their pl;m ts, and by fi sh 
funciers a." aq uariums for gold fish-this can 
],e eas ily im prov iRed as no plating vat. Carve 
ou t a wooden pedestal to hold the knob or 
t.he g la.<;.<;., and cement this into the wood 
hn.'>C. D o not use a common ear thenware 
ve.>;'':Iel, whether glazed inside a nd out or 
not, as th c,;e a re sna re!:!, ever liable to be 
.:ie.<;.t royed by the cyanide and t o b reak when 
leas t ex pected. 

'rhe coppering solution I shall recommend 
can be worked cold 01' hot, and may there
fore be held in a vat simil;) I' to that em· 
p loyed few t he silver solution. 'rhe vats 
may be stood on any bench or on a. shelf. 
They will not need a ny othel' stand, but, for 
the sake of clean liness, it is advisable to 
p lace tach in a lead -lined tray, to catch any 
accid ental rl l'OPS of the solution, as this will 
penetrate wood and lea" e a disagreeable 
odour about the shop, even a fter all the 
plat ing thing;; have been put away. 

Tlte G' i ld inf} SO/' 1!tio1~.-After several 
years' ex-Verience, I find the following the 
dlcnPC:.;t aud best for the amateur s ilder 
a nd the jewell er in a !SmaU way of busme.'IS. 
(Jet one p int Hf disti ll ed water from a drug· 
,!::i!it ':; !Shop, a nd a.lso ha. lf a. pound of best 95 
]lel' cent. cyanide of potaSl>iunl. Please und er· 
,;tand t.hat th is la tter-named a rticle is a· 
Ilead ly }I(lison, a nd will iujurc health if 
kUldled with t he naked hand. There will, 
th ererore, he SOni C d iHiculty in getting it, 
rwd wIH ..... n got, great care mllst be exercised 
in l1 fi ing it, and in keepi ng it in a safe place 
wh en Il('l t in UfiC. I t should bo kept in a 
wit1e' ln rllltlled 1!:1a.'>-'H. toPPcl·ed bottle. under 
iock and key . Dissolve two ounces of the 
!,utn fl.'Iinlll cyanide in one pint of hot dis· 
tilled water, a nd place it in the ve.'lSel 

intended to serve for a. vat. Get two strips 
or plates of }lUre gold, weighing fl'Om 7 to 10 
dlVts. each; punch a small hole in the 
uppel" edge of each, and hang each s trip on 
a hook made of No. 20 plntinum wire. 
Hang one s trip in the vnt connected to the 
wire h'ading from one pole of the battery 
(say, the zinc platel' and the other strip of 
gold to the wire eading from the other 
pole of the battel·Y. See that the gold only 

Fig. I.-One·balt of Wood Support tor Battery 
Plates. 

. . 
FI.g. 2.-Zinc Pate of Battery beld in Wood 

Support. 

Fig. S.-Battery Plates mounted on Wood Sup· 
port and cla.mped togetber, ready tor use in 
Cell. 

d ips deep enough in the cyanide solution to 
jllst touch the platinum hooks, but d o not 
allow the copper wires to ha.!,g i~ the sol~. 
tion. Copper and gold wll1 dissolve III 
cyanide solutions, but platinu~ will not 
disi:lolve ill them. We want to dl!;Solve the 
gold and so make up a gilding solution, but 
we do not want any copper in the solution, 
!\S this will make the gold of a da.rk colour. 
If n.ll bas been done rigbt, an electric current 
will pass from the zinc plates in the battery 
to the copper plates, and from tbese along 

• 
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tbe wire to the gold strip in the cyanide 
solution, through th is, and back to the 
battery by way of the other gold strip a nd 
the wire leading to the zinc plate, thus 
completing the electrical circuit. Whilst 
current is passing in this way, gold will be 
dissolved otf from the strip of gold hangi ng 
to the wire leading from the copper of the 
ba.ttery, und will be taken up by the cyan ide 
of pota s'JiuRl to form the double cyanide of 
gold and potassium solution. Keep . the 
solution heated u p to 1600 Fahr., and keep 
the battery connected to it for one or two 
hours. At the end of this time hang 0 
German silver wire for a moment or two in 
the vat, connecteci to the wire leading fronl 
the zinc of the battery. If the wire takefi 
on a coat of a. sa.tisfactory character, hang 
both strips of gold to the opposite wire, and 
call them gold anodes, and connect the 
work to be gilded to the cathode wire- that 
is, the wire from the zinc of the battery. 
The action of the battery may be carried on 
until 5 dwts. of gold bave been dissolved 
into the solution, or we may commence 
gilding with only 1 dwt. of gold to the pint 
of solution. The quantity of gold in the 
solution can always be angmented if the 
surface of the things to be gilded is less than 
the surface of the anodes, a nd there is an 
excess of cyanide in the solution. The con 
trary condition will result, of course, in an 
impoverishment of the solution. A solution 
rich in gold deposits 11 r ich-looking coat of 
gold iu a short time, whilst one poor in 
gold works slowly, and deposits a poor
looking coat. 

A full bat tery of at least three Wollaston, 
S mee, or Daniell cells, or two Bunsen cells, 
should be used in making the gilding solu
tion, but it can be worked afterwards with 
a buttery of one cell. The Gassner or the 
Leclanche are both unsuitable to use in 
making up the solution, but may be used in 
working it after it has been made up. 

An inferior gilding solution may be made 
up by stirring into the cyanide sulution 
enough chloride of gold to tUrn the solution 
green, then addin~ enough cyanide to take 
away the green tm t. This will d eposit a 
coat of gold of a. fairly good colour, but the 
gold coat is al'~ to str i~ off whilst ~!ng 
polished or burmshed . The best deposltmg 
solution is that of the double cyanide of 
gold and potassium made up by theehemical 
method, but the process for doing this reo 
quires more than an amateur's skill, and 
results in n great loss of gold when attempted 
by unskilled persons. 

In another paper I hope to show how to 
P!erare the ~rticles for E!;ilding, to work the 
gilding solubon, and fimsh the goods after 
they have been gild ed. ... 
AN EASILY·DIADE RECEPTACLE FOR 

PARTS OR NU~[nERS OF "WORK." 
BY A. BEAN. 

• c • 

" ALAS! things are not as they seem." This 
trite quotation has been so ofte~ used to 
express disappointment and disgust at 
expensive purchases which had been reo 
garded as valuable in an equal degree, until 
suddenly discovered to be just the reverse, 
that it is q,uite a pleas~\re. t~ .be able to e~\ · 
ploy it (Without; its dlS!Hntmg pre~x) 1Il 
connection with a perfect y honest article. 

Al; such we may fairly consider, I think, 
the book about to be described, and which !>t 
shown in the annexed illustration. ThiS 
sketch as the reader will no doubt observe, 
portraYs appa.rently a. neatly bound copy of 
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WORK ; but the uninitia.ted searcher who · 
wa.y peer under its cover in na.tural expecta
tion of help. in place of receiving any use
ful assistance from this volume, will find 
that the so·called book has resolved itself 
iuto a. mere box; which, however, in its 
very singularity. may, let us hope, com
pensate somewhat for the a.bsence of the 
aa ticipated assistance. 

To lts would-be maker, at any ra.te, this 
book-box w~1l offer many inducements a{>&ft 
from that of novelty. For one thing, It is 
decidedly most llseCul for a. variety of pur
poses. It is. moreover, easier by far to COD
struct than the binding of a. volumeo! printed 
sheets' which may. indeed, be so spoiled 
either by the sewmg or the cutting of the 
edges as to be beyond the power of anyone, 
professional or amateur to repair. Indeed, 
the greatest incentive 01 all, to one who has 
ever endeavoured to satisfactorily smooth 
the edge.,> of books by the ordinary methods 
of the amateur, will be, I think, the fact 
that here, at aU events, he will be spared 
t hat trial. 

To those readers who do not possess 
the bookbinder's usuaUy most used a'ppli
ance, it wii1 doubtless be an additIOnal 
relief to learn that for our present purpose 
a press is quite unnecessary ; the only tools 
required bein,.q a knife (known to dealers in 
cutlery as a l'rench one), a folding stick or 
thick bone paper-knife, a glue· pot, and a. 
brush. . 

Any ordinary binding material may be 
USEld in covenng this box, but I should 
recommend, as being the most suitable, the 
leather denominated roan (which may: be 
had of any colour) as protection for the 
back and the corners, bookbinder's cloth of 
a similar shade being placed on the sides. 
For lining the interior of the box, paper of a 
drab or grey shude is to be preferred, whilst 
the seeming edges should be covered with 
ma rble paper. 

The boards needed will be one No.3, and 
two No.6 black ones, the former measul'lng 
18 in. by 16 in., and the latter 12~ in. by 9j in. 
each. About a. quarter of a yard only of 
cloth will be necessary, whilst the piece of 
leather should measure rot in. by 6 in. 
You will need no more than a sheet each of 
the lining and marbled papers. ' 

H aving obtained these essentials from any 
bookbinder, you may cover the thinner mill· 
~ard on one side with the d rab paper and cut 
It to the shape showo in Fig. 2. It should 
then be scored or cut half through its thick
ness with a. sharp knife a long the dotted 
lines on the uncovered side. 

Thi.s will em~b1e yo~ to bend up the out· 
standmg portIons without cmcking the 
~oard, after which, in order to secure them 
10 place. you should glue strips of cloth 
along each angle on the outside of the box. 
About 1. in. of ea~h of these four pieces 
should b e turnecl 10 over the upper edges 
whilst their lower ends to the extent of naIf 
an inch should be attached to the founda-
t ion. One side of the board you will of 
course have a rranged to fit the curve of the 
two end'pieces,!:Io that 0. properly sha ped 
back may be formcd. The finishin~ touch 
to this portion of the volume is glVen by 

I affixing a strip, 32 in. by 3} in., of marble 
par,r around the three straight sides. 

may here J>erliaps be allowed to mention 
a difficul~y with which you will doubtless 

• 
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ha..ve noticed I ha ve to contend in describing 
tillS book as a. box and vice 1It'r8d. For you 
must not forget that the 8id~8 of the box 
f~mn the edgea of the book, whilst the two 
tlldCij of the latter are !Spoken of as top and 
bottom re.<lpectively in the c&SCof the former. 

• 

. However, we ma.y now leave the box 
proper for the present, and turn to the con· 
sideration of its surroundings. For these 
you must cut the piece of leather as shown 
by the lines in FIg. 3, the portion A being 
required fo r the back. Rnd the oft'cuts B for 
the corners; the remaining smail square 
may be regarded. as useless save for the 
purposes o( experiment. 

Now make your knife a.s sharp as possible, 
and employ It in cutting or I)a.ring down 
the edges of the five pieces of roan, using a 
slab of glass or porcelain to support the 
leat:Q.er against the pressure of t.he b lade. 
The four similar portions should then be 

Fig. ~-Book.Bo:z: as Receptacle for Parts or 
Numbers of "Work." 
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Fig. 2.- PJan ot Pasteboard (or Body of Box. 

A 

Fig. 3. - Mode or cu~t1ng Leather for Back and 
Cornera of Case. 

parted and placed on two corners of each 
board, their oblique edges being tmncd 
over their borders. After pasting the larrrer 
pie~e thoroughly over, lay at a distanceO of 
It lD. from each of tIle longer edges the 
ul1cornered margin of one of the hoards. A 
short piece of thick cord should then be 
placed across each end of the leather, reach
m~ from corner to corner of the boards, in 
order to strengthen the roan somewhat · the 
overhanging portions being then tu'rned 
ti.ghtly over in the same style as the smaHer 
pieces. 

Two pieces of cloth, each 14 in. by 9 in., 
should. now be cut, a.nd after just so much 
of thetr corners ho.s been removed as will 
allow their 1611.thersubstitutes to fuU)' a.ppear, 

, 

a.ffixed to the boards with thin gluc, their 
extreme eqges being turned in a.<; beforc. 

The inner a.nd outer d ivisionlol of the 
volume will now be quite ready for ama.! · 
ga.mation. This must be done by attaching 
the rounded &ide of the box to the leather 
back of the case with rathcr thick gille. 
After well rubbing these two together with 
the folding stick, you may t hen fastcu 
the bottom of the box to the corresponding 
side of the cover. 

To give finish to the uppcr porti on of the 
receptacle, a. stri:r of cloth J in. wide nutl 
12 in . long shoul now be neatly gilled ~dollg 
the inner joint of the board-or lid if you 
choose-where fastencd to the curved Hide 
of the box, a piece of marble pape,. 12 in. by 
8t in. being then even ly appl ic(l to the 
inside of that upper cover. 

A box, however i t may be cncio!;ctl, i::, 
scarcely a fit subject on which a ' prc ntice 
hand may successfully practice gold lettering; 
therefore, if you have not alrcady had f;OIlIC 

experience in that branch, I shoul,l advise 
you to either employ the paintel"s method, 
or give instructions to the binder fol' it.'; 
embellishment. 

If the fo rmer plan is adopted, the back 
must first be div ided into seven portinnlol or 
panels, the ti ve inner ones being made (Illite 
e<l.ual whilst the upper one should be about 
t In. longer, and the lowcrmost one on ly 
half that length. A line of, say, ... in . 
should then be drawn between cnch ot these 
d ivisions with a tine brush cha rged wiih 
gold size, additional ones being al~o placed 
parallel to the head and tail of the back, 
and also ~o-ainst the verge of the sides of 
cloth. 

These lines must be left until they iu'e 
very nearly dry, when you may lay ovel' 
them the gold le!lf or bronze powder in the 
same manner you lun'e no doubt ofte n 
observed painters adopt " 'hen Ul:!illg the!ic 
materials. 

If you succeed in doing thi~ portion suti!:l· 
factorily, you may then write the won1. 
WORK..Qr other title with the same liquit! on 
the second panel of the back, afterwards 
attaching the gold as before. 

This plan, although perhaps somewhat of 
an innovation, will nevertheless givc the 
book quite a legitimate a ppearance i and 
will look as well, if 110t better than ma ny 
far more elaborate attempts with the or
dinary tools of a book·finisher. 

... 
PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES I N 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 
BY .. CHEMICUS." 

As examples, let us ta,ke "'fhe dctection : 
and estima.tion of lead in potable waters, '" 
"The analysis of solder," "The detormina· 
tion of added water in milk," " The annly~i!l 
of white lead," and "The estinmtion of 
moisture, ash, and sulphur in coal.'1 

DETECTION AND EsTIMATION m' LEAD IN 
POTABLE WATERS. 

The presence of lead in potable w.ltcrs 
may be read ily 'detected by nddi ll~ two 
cubic centimetres of no saturatcd frcsh ly 
prepared solution of sulphuretted llyd roge;l 
to fifty cubic centimetres of the wllter, 
acidified with ten drops of acetic acid, 
contained in a. Nessler's cylinder. Shou ld 
the water hold solid matter in s llspe nsioll, 
or be turbid, it is filtered previolls to apply. 
ing the test. This applies I\lso to the 
bichromate methorl of detection descriue.t 
hereunder. If the metal be present the , 
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wator lIpon stanlling some little tim e will 
acqu ire a lll'own ('Oll)lIr, varying in depth 
o f tint in pl'oportioll to the umount con
tainC'd in the sample. F or comparison, fifty 
cubic c\!ntimctres of lend free water, con
tallied in a N C!!.$ler's cyl inder, a re treated 
in a prceis('ly silllihlt man ner. Should the 
tifty cubic centimetres yield negntive results, 
half a. litre of the water is taken, the volume 
reduced. by (>\'aporation to lifty cubic centi
lI~ l~ tres, filt ered if llccessarl" cooil'd. and 
the :\bO\'c test applied. If t lis portion also 
gi\'C's nC~J ti"e results, the water is free 
from ICf!.li . 

It is claimed by the author, Mr. Sidney 
Hun'cr, that tho pl'csenceof one-fiftil!th ofa 
grain of lead p CI' gallon IIll\)' be readity 
dett'ctcd hy the method. d escribed hereafter, 
_·\nd further. that no other met(l,\ likely to 
ut} containl!d in thl! water gives the same 
r('action with the reagent em ployed-viz., 
hichromate of potash. '1'he principle of the 
metholl is, that lea d sa lts form with bichro~ 
mat e of potash insoluble precipitates of 
chrom ate of lead . 

In appl::in'" the test . 0'13 grnmmes of 
powdered bietromatc of potash is added to 
ha.l f a litrc of the watcr contained in a glass 
conical, the liquid ,,"('\1 st irred and allowed 
to s tand at rest., al .. mgside, for comp.'l.ri.s.on, 
of a si milar conical containi ng ha lf a litre 
(If lead free watcr, to which the same 
qlla.ntity of bichromate of pot.ash has been 
added. During the COllrse of fi fteen t-o 
twenty minutes 1\ d ecided tu rbidity will 
he formed, shonld lead be present. while at 
the expiratio-q of about twenty-four hours 
a precipitate willlu'LYe settled at the bottom 
of the containing \'('ssel, so that. the super~ 
l1:\to.nt liquid can be d rained oft· almost to 
the last drop. 

Lead being a \'cry serious contamination 
(If potable watcrs, since, whcn taken into 
t.he systcm. it accumulates nud d oes not 
pa.ss through, we give the following simple 
method for its detection, so that those 
of our readcrs who do not possess n know
l <'ldgc of chemistry-and undonbtedly they 
\re many- may determine for themselws 
whethcr this injurious and poisonous metal 
~le present or not in their water supply, 
For the carrying out of the :process, th e 
" l)par.'ltus required consists of an ordinary 
:! ass tumbler, and two bright and per
tectly clenn knitting needlcs j while the 
<lnly ch emi ca l employed is acctic acid, 
<lr, if this is not at ba nd or procurable, 
vinegar. The motlu$ operandi of the 
m ethod is as follows: F ill the tumbler at 
least thrce p.'\ r ts full with the water to be 
examined, and aud -n dozen drops of acetic 
acid, Ilr a teaspoonful of vinega r. Should 
the wa.ter be turbid, treble thcse quantities 
n.re added. Thoroughly mix the contents 
'Of tho tumbler by carefully stirring with 
the need les, immerse the needles in the 
w(l.tel' , and allow them thus to remain in 
contact with the wMcr, with occasional 
stirring, for some considerable time. From 
time to timc withdraw one of the ncedles, 
always the same one, and examine its 
surfacc for dark or brown spo1$ ; or if the 
..'lmount of lead is considerable, Q. grey 
coating, varying in dcpth Gf colour in pro
portion to the quantity present, which will 
be formed should lead be contained in the 
water. H, after immcrsion in the water for 
sollie cight to teu hours, the needles remain 
free from any spots or coating, even when 
ex,lmined with the aid of a. magnif,}ci.ng 
gl~, as will be the casc when only small 
quantities of lead arc prt'sent, withdraw 
t.he ncedles and allow to dry, precautions 
being taken to exclude d\\st) for twenty-four 

hours. If a.t the end of this time tbe 
needles have acquired net yellow/ or reddish4 
yellow colour, tlie water is free rom lead, 

}'or the quantitative cktermination of the 
lead, fifty cubic centimetres of the water 
are carefully measured out into a. Nessler's 
cylinder, (our dropa of acetic acid, together 
with two cubic centimetres of a. saturated 
freshly prepared solution of sulphurett~ 
hydrogen, added, a.nd the whole mixed, The 
colour of this solution is now compared with 
that of fifty cubi~ centimetres of pure dis
tilled water contained in a. Nessler's cylin
der, to which four drops of acetic acid, and 
two cubic centimetres of the sul{'huretted 
hydrogen, as also one cubic centimetre of 
a standard solution of lead containing in 
eve!'y cubic centimetre '0001 grammes of 
lend, have been added, To compare . the 
colours of the two solutions, place the 
containing vessels side by side on a sheet 
of white unglazed paper, or a porcelain slab, 
and look down through them. 

Should the colours of the two liquids 
differ, various quantities .. larger or smaller 
as required, of the stanaard lead solution 
are added to fresh portions of fifty cubic 
centimetres of pure water,acetic acid and snl· 
phuretted hydrogen added as before, until 
the qUMtity of the standard lead. solution 
necessary to produce equa.lity of tints in 
the two solutions is arrived at. Since each 
cubic centimetre of the lltandard lead so~ 
tion contains '0001 gramme of lead., the 
quantity of lead, in grammes, contained in 
tifty cubic centimetres of the water under 
examination will equal the number of 
cubic centimetres of the standard solntion 
required to produce eguality of tints multi4 
plied by '0001, and tlierefore a litre (1,000 
cubic centimetres) will equal this quantity 
multiplierl by 20, By mUltiplying grammes 
per litre by 70 we obtain grai7l.$ per gallon. 

Example :-50 cubic centimetres of the 
water taken for analysis, Number of cubic 
centimetres of ~dard lead solution re
quired to produce equality of tints=6 cubic 
centimetres. 

.'. 50 cubic centimetres of the water 
contains '0001 x 6 = '0006 grammes of lead., 

.', 1,000 cnbic centimetres (a. litre) of the 
water contains i>006 X 20 = '012 grammes 
of lead. 

,', Graim of lead per gallon of water = 
'012 X ';0 = '84 gral-n, of lead per gallon, 

If the qualitative analysis has revealed 
the presence of only a small quantity of 
lead, a litre of the water is evaporated 
down to a. volume measuring fifty cubic 
centimetres, filtered if neceSSAry, cooled, 
and the lead determined as above. 

The standard solution of lead is prepared 
by dissolving '1831 grammes of crystallised 
acetate of lead in a litre of distilled water. 

SOLDER. ., 

For tIle analysis the sample is cut up 
into small pieces, the smaller the bettel', 

Weigh out into a. conica.l one gramme of 
the solder, add fifty cubic centimetres of &. 
mixture of equal parts strong nitric acid 
and water, and heat gently, When solution 
is effectedt add 250 cubiC centimet~ of 
dilute nitriC acid--one acid to six water
and carefully evaporate the solution down 
nntil it becomes pasty. When cool add 250 
cubic centimetres of the dilute nitric acid, 
boil until the volume is considerably re4 
duced, dilute the liquid with water, and 
allow to sto.nd until the resulting met.&.
stannic a.cid has com{llete1y subsided to the 
bottom of the contalDing vessel. Collect 
the p~!J!itate on a. double Swedish filter, 
and until free from acid. Dry the 

• 

• 
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filte~ paper with contents, remove the dry 
preClpltate as completely as possible to a 
tared crucible., ignite the filter paper 
sepamtely, add the ash to contents of 
crucible, ignite the whole at a strong red 
heat, and when cool re,weigh to determine 
the oxide of tin, SnO!> which contains .8'67 
per cent. of metallic tin. 

Concentrate the filtrate remaining from 
the determination of the tin if tbe volwne 
occupied is at all considerable, cool, add 
pure Bulpburic acid in slight ex:cess, and 
t~en twice the volume occupied by the solu~ 
t!on of methylated spirits, Allow the solu· 
tIOn to stand for sOlDe considerable time, 
collect the resulting precipitate of lead 
su~phate, PbSO .. , on a filter, wal>h with water 
aCidulated with sulphuric acid, and sub
sequently with methylated spirits. Dry 
filte~ {lapel' with contents, remove the dry 
preclp'ltate to a tared crucible, and ignite 
the tilter paper in the manner described in 
the article on "Brass: Its Analysis"(VoL II, 
page (367). Add the filter p:lf,er, a$h, etc" 
to the contents of the crucib e

t 
ignite the 

whole, and weigh the PbSO., whIch contains 
68'32 per cent, of lead. 

DETERMINATION OF THE 11 ADDED" 
WATER IY ::r,rn.x.. 

To arrive at the extent to which milk 
has been adulterated by the addition of 
water, it is necessary to make a determina
tion of the" Solids not Fats," which is con
ducted as follows :-Carefully tare a per. 
fectly clean platinnm dish a nd in it place 
about ten cubic centimetres of the milk. 
Re-weigh the dish to determine the exact 
weight of the milk taken, and then submit 
to the action of the water40ven until evapora· 
tion to complete dryness b as taken place, 
This beng effected, the dish and contents 
are allowed to cool, the dry residue covered 
with 100 cubic centimetres of benzoline, 
and heated in the water-oyen until one-half 
of tbe benzoline has evaporated off, when 
the dish is withdrawn, allowed to stand 
until the solid particles have completely 
settled to the bottom....! and the liquid then 
carefully decanted ott_ Repeat this treat· 
ment With benzoline some half dozen times, 
and after the final treatment, decant off as 
completely a.s possible the liquid, dry the 
residue in the water-01"en for an hour, 
allow to cool, and weigh. Replace in the 
oven. heat for a. further perIod. of half 
an hour, and again weigh, If the second 
weight does Dot agree with tbe first, the 
dish aBd contents are again subjected 
to the n.ction of the water-oven until a 
constant weight is obtained. The residue 
thus obtained is the 80lids not fats con4 
tained in the weight of the sample operated 
upon; it is calculated onl00 parts by weight. 
In genuine milk the poreentage of solids not 
fat$ is 9 per cent., and should it be under, 
the sample may be considered as watered, 

The percentage of added water in milk is 
the difference between amount of pure 
milk in which percen~ amount of 80Iid.~ 
MtfaU found are contained, and 100. 

To determine the amount of pure mill.: in 
which the amount 'of solidJ> not fats found 
is contained, it is assumed that 9 paru or' 
solid$ not fats are contained in every 100 
part$ of genuine m~, Example,:-:-

A sample of milk upon analyslS IS found 
to contain SiX) per cent. of IDlid& not fau, 
If, therefore, 9 per cent. of $Olid, not fak are 
contained in 100 paru of genuiru milk, 8 
per cent. of BOlich flot fau are contained in 
8-100 -7- 9 = 88'88 parts of genut'ne mil/,;, 

The amount of addui watt'r is, therefore, 
lQ0-88'88=1l '12 per cent. 
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WHITE LEAD , 

The chief adulterations of the white lead 
of commerce are barium sUlfhate, calciulll 
carbonate (chalk), and oxide·o zinc. Barium 
~ulphate, however, c~nnot be consi~ered an 
adulteration unless It he prf'.sent In quan
tities exceeding 5 per cent., since it serves 
t o protect the lead from the blackening 
action of sulphuretted hydrogen. 

The following is the method of analysis:
Weigh out one gramme of the sample, 
spread in a thin layer over the bottom of a 
small porcelain dish, and burn off the oil a.t 
a low temperature, continuing the ignit,ion 
Hotil no black carbonaceous matter remams. 
Cover the residue while hot with dilute 
nitric acid, digest at a gentle heat, dilute 
the solution and filter. Wash the insoluble 
residue on the filter free from acid, dry, 
ignite and weigh. 

The residue thus obtained should be 
qualitR.tively tested for barium sulphate in 
tile following manner:-Place a small por
tion of the residue on the end of a platinum 
wire, moisten with hydrochloric acid, and 
hold in the Bame of the blo\vpipe, when if 
barium be present the Hame will acquire 
a green colour. If no coloration be pro· 
duced, the residue consists of silicates. It 
is not usual to separate the barium sulphate 
and silicates should both be present. 

The filtrate remaining from the above 
d etermination is evaporated to near dryness 
to expel the excess of acid, diluted, heated 
to near boiling, and a current of sulphuretted 
hydrogen conducted through to saturation. 
(The solution must be distinctly acid, other
wise zinc sulphide will be preci:ritated.) 
The liquid is then allowed to stan at rest 
for some time/ and the resulting precipitate 
of sulphide 0 lead collected on a filter and 
washed with sulphuretted hydro .. en water. 
The filter paper with contents is t~en placed 
in a. tared l?orcelain crucible, covered with 
stron$" nitnc a.cid, gently heated until the 
acid IS driven off, when the temperature is 
increased to redness, and the crucible, after 
cooling, re-weighed to determine the lead 
sulphate, PbSO". Every 100 parts of lead 
sulpha.te is equivalent to 88'U8 parts of lead 
carbonate, PbCO.. . 

To the filtrate from the sulphide of lead, 
add ammonia and ammonium sulphide in 
excess, close the mouth of the containing 
vessel, and allow to stand at rest in a. warm 
place for Bome hours, Collect the result
mg precipitate of sulphide of zinc on a. 
Swedish filter, wash, dlssolve in hot dilute 
hydrochloric acid, dilute the resulting solu
t!on, ~eat to boihng, and re-precipitate the 
zmc . . 10 the aa.~e, as carbona.te, by the 
additIOn of sodIUm carbonate in excess. 
Heat to boiling, filter oft' the carbonate of 
zinc, Z?-C9s,. wash thoro~ghly with hot 
water, Igmte ID a porcelam crucible and 
weigh the resUlting oxide of zinc, ZnO: 

The ammonium sulphide filtrate remain
ing from the above determination, after the 
addition of hydrochloric acid, is evaporated 
t? drynes~, th,e resi?ue ~rought into 801u
tl(~n by dl.gestIOn. With dllute hydrochloric 
acid and filtered If necessnry. The solution 
is. then made strongly ammoniacal, ammo
mum oxalate-prepared by dissolving one 
part of the crystals in ten of wa.ter-added 
and heated to boiling for some time. The 
rellUlting .precipitate of calcium oxala.te col
lected on a Swedish filter washed with· 
water, converted into lime, CaO, by ignition 
at a. strong heat, and weighed as such, 
Bvery 100 .parts of CaO is equivaJent to 
242'867 of caSo '" 

As rege.rds the arrangement. of the results, 
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FURNITURE AND ITS GLASS. 

the residue insoluble in nitric acid is 
returned as barium s-ulphate and Bilicau!; 
the lead as ltad carbonate,; the zinc as nnc 
oxide; and the lime as calcium 8ulpkatt. 

THE DETERMINATION OF MOISTURE, AsH, 
. AND SULPHUR IN COAL. 

Mou turt. - Carefullr. weigh out five 
grammes of the coo, which has been 
reduced to a fine powder, spread in a. thin 
layer over the bottom of an Iron dish or the 
surface of n clock glass, and submit to the 
action of the water·oven for an hour. At 
the expiration of this period, re-weigh the 
coal to determine the loss in weight which 
it has suffered, which loss represents the 
moisture on the quantity taken for analysis. 

The portion thus deprived of moisture is 
preserved in a. well-sto'ppered bottle, from 
which the various portlOns required for de
termination of ash and sulphur are taken. 

Ash.-Weigh out into a. large, shallow, . 
tared platinum, or porcelain dish, one 
gramme of the moisture freed sample and 
gently ignite, with a free excess of air, over 
a Bunscn burner until the volatile matter is 
expelled and the coal is thoroughly coked. 
When this is effected, increase the heat to 
bright redneils, and maintain at this tem
perature until the residual ash is free from 
black carbonaceous matter. This being 
attained, allow to cool, and re-weigh the 
crucible to determine the ash. 

To ascertain whether combustion is com
plete, ignite the crucible witb contents (or a 
further period of ten minutes, allow to cool 
and re-wei~h. The second weight should 
agree, withm experimental error, with th e 
first; if it does not the ignition IS repea.ted 
until a constant weight is obtained. 

Sulphur.-Intimately mix one gramme of 
the dry powdered coal with twice it!~ weight 
of pure calcium oxide (lime), place the 
mixture in a pla.tinum crucible and gently 
i ... nite over a spirit lamp or, as is prefer
able, in the muffle, for half an hour. When 
this period has expired, increase the heat to 
briglit redness and maintain at this tempera
ture for about an hour, upon the expiration 
of which time remove the crucible from the 
source of heat and allow to cool. Cover the 
contents of the crucible with a small quan
tity of a saturated solution of ammonium 
nitrate! and apply e. pntle heat until the 
liquid IS driven off. By thus treating with 
ammonium nitrate ... the calcium sulphide, 
formed by the comoination of the sulphur 
of the coal with the calcium of the lime, is 
oxidised into calcium SUlphate. Oxidation 
having been effected, place the crucible, 
whencool,ina beaker, cover with pure hydro
chloric acid, and digest at a gentle heat until 
the mass has dissolved out. Withdraw the 
crucible a.fter washing

J 
dilute the solution

l tilter through a Sweaish filter paper ana 
wash, Dilute the filtrate, which now con
ta.ins as sulphuric acid the whole of the 
sulphur present in the coal, to 250 cubic 
centimetres (the solution must be distinctly 
acid, but free from a large excess). add ten 
cubic centimetres of barium chloride solu
tion, and allow to stand in a modera.tely 
warm pla.ce for twelve hours. Decant oft' as 
much as possible of the clear su,Pernatant 
liquid, collect the resUlting preCIpitate of 
barium sulphate on a Swedish filter, wash 
twice with dilute hydroehloric acid and 
thoroughly with wa.ter, ignite and weigh. 
Barium ~ulphate, BaSO., contains 13'37 per 
cent. of sul,Phur. 

It is advlsable to form a blank experiment 
with the re·agents employed, ta.kiD~ the 
actual quantities or each as employed lD the 
&naJ)'Iia of the coal. . 
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DESIGN FOR GLOVE nox I N }'UET
WORK. 

BY ROBERT. COXON. I 
, . , 

SUBJECT OF DI';SIGN: "MUSIC." 

TlIIs design, if executed in n. good haril 
wood, vulca,nite, or bras.;;, eith er as fretwork 
on another ground or ill iotty, woulll lllakL~ 
a. very artistic article, eithcl' for glove;;; fur a 
lady or any other articles for which i t might 
be used. 

The drawings are workcd out fllll size, 
the top (Fig-. 1) and cnd view (Fig. 2) COIH

plete. the slde view (Fig. 3) repeating from 
. centre, c c. The accompanying sma.ll sketch 

Fig. i.- Sketch ot Glove Box complete. 

(Fig. 4) will sen'e t o show the \\'ork com
pleto, and could be either hinged or as a 
lid at the option of the w(l)'klll;lll. Fig:;. 
1,2,3 will be found in page -B. 

Having designed it to snit brass inlay 
work, for which it is more suited in the 
delicate portions, the workm;m must slightly 
thicken those parts if intended for wood 
execution. 

It would also make a good subject for a 
music stand, either for a piano front, tahle 
stand, or upright, the top piecc f~liInillg 
centre, with the sirle view repeated top fl.ud 
bottom, and mounted on coluured satin, 
silk, or velvet. 

Ii'or the box, also, colouredmaterin,l might 
be used as lining, or, if preferred, gilt card
board mount or thin sheet brass would make 
a. more guita-ble background to a J;l l"k wood 
like ebony or vulc:.mite, the in:o;ide beiug 
mounted in plush or velvet. 

--~.~ .. ---
FtmNITURE ANn n's GLASS. 

BY DAVID DENNING. 
, : 

GLASS AS A. DECORA.TlVF. F F..\TllRF.-P L.\TF. Gr..\!\S 
- SU,vElUlI"G - P RF.I'AR.\"l"ION \H' FIl.\~JE
MEA!\URElIENT OP GLA.SS ASD n I::VnS-PUR
CHASING GLASS. 

AFTER wood, there is no material which 
form>! such an important part in cabinet 
furniture as glass. Of courSt~, the appear· 
ance is referred to more than the actual con
struction when it is said that glass is so 
important a feature; for glne, nails, and 
other odds and ends are, so far as joinery is 
concerned, of infinitely greater usc than 
glass. They, however, a re not supposed. to 
be visible, and in good work are not more 
80 than is absolutely llnavoidn.ble. Glass, 
on the contrary, is in troduced into furni 
ture almost entirely owing: to the de{'orative 
effect which it gi"es when judi\'i,)!lsiy used. 
'l'here are, of course, those wI}\) object to the 
use of glass in furnitme except to the 
smallest extent, and f!'Om their point of 
view the reasons they gi ve for doing so fl.rc 
not trivial. It jg;however, not so JIlllch my 
intention to discuss the u~e of glas:-\ frOIll an 
artistic basis as to olrcr a few hints of a 
practical kind to thosc who will havo 
glass in their rooms. As one whQ Ims pai d 
some attention to the subject., perha\lS I may 
be allowed to make a few remark!:! a lout t he 
general employment of gla~s. 8 1) I'll\" as I 
can understand the ohjeeti(lns to its IISO, 
they are main ly beca.use glass is seldom 
found in old furniture, ~nd then only ill 
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small pic('cs. It was never employed in 
large sheets ; therefore, to do SO now is an 
evidence of want af good taste, as the glitter 
is apt to destroy the repose which should 
characterise the interior of our dwellings. 
That is what has been said by the" utterly 
too too " artistic section of the community. 
Now, let us just look at the subject from a 
popular Of common-sense point of view. 

It is quite true that till 8. comparo.tivciy 
recent veriod glass was not used in large 
pieces in furniture, but its absence is not to 
be taken in any way as a. proof of its use 
having been purposely aVOided. Proba.bly 
the real renson is to be found in the fact 
tha t glass has not always been obtainable 
in large sheets or plates. What is not made 
cannot be used, so that large mirrors never 
being found in old furn iture merely shows 
that the old cabinet-makers had not got it 
to use. It is nothing but nonsense to urge 
tha.t their superior artistic instinct induced 
them to use glass in gl'eat moderation, and 
on ly in small pieces. Whether or Dot glass 
is ornamental in furniture is to a great ex
t ent a matter of personal opinion on which 
everycme has the right to decide for himself 
-unless, indeed,he has a better half, for then 
he may possibly find his rights restricted. 
Those who do not like gluss may have wood 
or some other material instead, while those 
who wish for plenty of it can have their 
wishes gratificd to almost any extent without 
being thought peculiar or addicted to vulgar 
decoration. At the same t ime, it must not 
be understood that I am advising the ex
cessive use of Slass, for, persona.lly I am 
decidedly of opmion that It should k' em
ployed :/udiciously and in moderation-or, 
rather, should say, with discretion. 

The advantages of glass as a decorative 
material in furniture construction are so 
manifest that it may seem almost unneces
sary to say anything about th em. It must 
suffice just to remind decorators that they 
have a most useful material to deal with, 
and that they can combine utility with orna
ment. After aU, if everything that might 
be said both for and against glass as a deco
rative part of furniture were to be urged, it 
merely resolves itself into this-glass is 
fashionable and popular. We find it largely 
used in overmantels, sideboards, cabinets, 
and all kinds of fancr furniture, principally 
in a silvered state-t.e., as looking·glass or 
mirror. In furniture, transparent ~lass is 
comparatively little used, and when It is its 
obj ect is principally to allow of the contents 
of the cupboard, or whatever it may be, to 
be seen. An ordinary bookcase with glazed 
doors will occur tOmost people as a. familia.r 
example. 

Undoubtedly, a great stimulus to the use 
of glass as a purely decorative detail of 
furni ture has been gtven by the greatly de
creased cost of bevelling the edges. As is 
well known, the bevelled edges to all 
mirrors greatly improve their appearance, 
and when the small extra cost IS taken 
into account it seems hardly worth while 
to economise by ha.ving plain edges. As so 
many ama.teurs wish to do everything for 
th emselves-and doubtless it is a creditable 
wish-this may be an opportune place to say 
that ncither glass bevelhng nor glass silver
ing are suitable occupations for them. On a 
small scale they cannot success-
fully . It will be found . 
cal to get the 
be" clled from 
and appliances, 
cnn bc done at a 
mention these 
have desired to 

FURNITURE " AN]) ITS GLASS. 

columns how they can do silvering. When 
they know, any efforts they may make 
are almo,t sure to end in disaPpolDtment. 
Of course, I do not wish to discourage any. 
but it is hetter for them to know that the 
U game is not worth the candle" in the 
opinion of those who are best able to judge. 

No doubt most readers are aware that the 
kind of glass ordinarily used for mirror pur
poses is known as " plate." It is more suit. 
able than the commoner and cheaper sheet 
glass, from the fact of its haviD.}S a more 
even surface, and other good qualIfications. 
It is also fairly thick) so that the edges can 
be suitably bevelled. Another kind of glass

J the thin or "patent plate," is only usea 
when the ordinary kind is too thick for the 
purpose. For bookcase doors and trans
parent panels both plate and sheet glass 
a.re used. For ordinary furniture the 
latter is quite suitable

1 
and is much cheaper 

than the former, whiCh is, howevcr, prefer
able when first-class quality is necessary. 
The silvering is now generally done by what 
is known as the" patent process," to distin
guish it from the older one, in which mer
cury and t infoil were used. In the patent 

Fancy Shapes for Glass Bevelling. 

process pure silver is chemically deposited 
on the glass. 

HavilJ:g said enough about the actual 
material~ it will be well a.fter this preliminary 
chat to say something abou'" the work of fit
ting and fixing the glass into the furniture 
-taking up the subject, in fact, from a. prac
t ical or workshop point of view~.80 far as it 
concerns the cabinet-maker. vf course, it 
goes without saying that the more he knows 
about the materia.! the better for himself, 
but this knowledge is not so necessary 
to him as an acquaintance with the ordl
na.ry workshop methods of actually using 
the glass, and combining it with wood in con-
structing furniture. . 

It may seem almost unnece~ to say 
that the edges of glass used in furmture are 
laid within a. rabbet, but a. few remarks 
about the rabbet itself are not uncalled for. 
Perbaps the chief point that the maker of 
any frame which it is intended to fit glaas to 
should attend to is the absolute necessity of 
having it "out of winding." If it is "in 
winding," it sta.nds to reason that a perfectly 
fiat, even sheet of glass cannot be close to 
the WGod which should support it. The con
sequence is, that as a sl?ace between the 
wood and the surface 18 unsightly, the 
workman may be tempted to try and force 
the glass into its proper position-i.e., so far 
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as appearance is concerned- for the proper 
positlOn is naturally that in which the glass 
lies close, without any coaxing or straining. 
It may, when speakiDg of glass, seem strange 
to those who are not accustomed to working 
it to refer t o its being forced to lie against a 
frame in ,vhich it doe.'t not bed naturally. 

Glass is usually regarded as 80 absolutely 
rigid that any attempt to cause i~ to bend 
would be useless. Now, although for ordi
nary purposes glass may be considered in8el:
ible, It is not perfectly unyielding, but any 
curve that may be imparted to it in order 
t o get it to he close against an imperfect 
f rame is got at the risk of fracture, no~ 
only at the time, but even afterwards, espe· 
cially if it is moved. It will easily be under
stood that the larger the glass the more 
readily it can be forced to fit a faulty frame ; 
but the fact that the larger the glass the 
greater will be the cost of replacing it in the 
event Qf a fracture should not be overlooked. 
I t will be found better not to try and adapt 
glass to a. frame, but to make the fra me 
as it should be for the reception of the 
glass. 

From what has been said, it does not 
require great perceptive faculties to under
stand that the fiat, or portion of the rabbet 
on which the glass lies must be on the same 
level aU round. In other words, the rabbet 
on each of the sides of the frammg must be 
cut to exactly the same depth. To make 
the matter perfectly clear, let us suppose 
that on three sides of a rectangular frame 
the rabbet has been cut to a depth of tin., 
while on the remaining ODe it is 'i in_ 
deeper. It is evident that a piece of glass 
of proper size being let into the frame 
will lie on the wood of the sides first men
.tioned without touching the fourth, as it 
would have done had aU four been properly 
prepared to the same depth. But it may be 
said that such a. discrepancy as that j ust 
named could not occur in practice; and this 
I am ready to admit, for the measurements 
have been purposely exa-g~erated in order 
that there may be no poSSibility of a mis
take in even the greatest novice understand
ing what is meant. Although a. difference 
of .; in. has been mentioned, one of even 
haH that ~ight be C<l,ually prejudicial As 
a further exemplification of the same prin
ciple of faulty work, let us assume that 
instead of the whole of the rabbet of one 
side of the frame having been cut wrongly, 
it is only irregular in depth at one part-for 
example, that at the angle one of the pieceS' 
is not quite on the same level as the other
and it will be evident that in this case also 
the glass cannot bed properly. This defect 
is in practice much more likely to occur thaD 
the other. The remedy, of course, is to pare 
away with the chisel the superlluons wood, 
but it will be much better to avoid the 
necessity for doing this by taking proper 
precautions to have the work right 10 the 
first place. It only needs a reasonable 
amount of care and skill to do so. I .n the 
event of one or more sides of the frame 
having rabbets too deeply cut, it may be 
better to level them up by gluing veneer 
instead of cutting down the side or sides 
which are too high. The necessity of clean
ing awa.y any glue which may have exuded 
at the mitres, and become hard, must also be 
insisted on, for nothing is more apt to cause 
the glass to be frac tured, perhaps. because 
a. careless worker m~ht not notice its 
p~esence till the mischtef . has been done. 
Hardened drops of glue which have acci
dentally got WIthin the rabbet must also be 
carefully removed. Their presence ca.o 

(Continued on page 42.) 
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easily be t\S<'ortainccl by running the edge of 
an old chi:;el or similar tool along the inside 
of the rabbet. 
Nothin~ further need be said a.bout the 

rabbet, unless that ita width is not importan~ 
provided it be sullicient to give a.n adequa.te 
ma.rgin to the glass. This, in the C88e of 
plain p.dgc~ may be taken as not Jess 
than -.} in. Less would hardly do, though 
it may be., and often is, chanced, while more 
may be regarded as a waste of material, 
thou,!th. as will be seen later on, when treat,.. 
iug of measuring glass, this does not neces
sarily follow. .Plain-edged glass mayor 
may Dot fill tho entire space within the 
rabbet, as it is of little consequence whether 
it docs or not. The same, however, can 
hardly be suid of bevelled-edged plates, for 
in such cases the width of the rabbet most 
suitable ma.y be stated as about tin. 'fhe 
reason will be given later on ; and in the 
meantime it may be 'veIl to state that as it is, 
from various causes, not alwa.ys practicable 
or cOllYcnient to get a rabbet of this 
width, the difficulty of a wider one ma.y easily 
be overcome. Wllenever practicable, the 
depth of the rabbet should be such that the 
back of the glass is below the surface of 
the surrounding woodwork. Sometimes 
this cannot be mana.ged, but with a little 
forethought it generally ca.n be-except, 
perhaps, in very small thin fa.ncy frames, 
when the thin patent glass comes in handy. 

The measurement of glass for furniture 
is by no means an unimportant item for the 
cabinet-maker to observe, not only in get
ting the actual measurement for the glass
cut.ter, but in setting out the work. A very 
short space will shol\" the reasons for this. 
As is well known, glass is sold by the foot 
superficial. It i<l not, however, sold at one 
uniform rate per foot, irrespective of size, 
as the rate increases very considerably per 
foot as the plate increases in size. Thus 
tbe price might be, let us say, 2s. per foot 
super. for plntes not over 2 ft., while a. 
plate measuring 15 ft, might be charged 
for at th e rate of 3s. 6d. per foot. It is, 
further, the custom to reckon a fraction of 
an inch as a full inch. Thus, a plate 
measuring 1 ft. on each edge would of 
course be charged at its actual superficial 
measurement of 1 ft., but if the dimensions 
of the plate are, say, 12:- in. by 12i in., it 
would be reckoned as a 13 io, by 13 in. plate, 
containing 1 ft. 2 io. auper. Now, suppos · 
ingo that there is a rise of a few pence 
between the rate for under one foot and that 
for under two feet, it will be seen that for 
the sa.ke of the two small fractions of an 
inch (which it is quite conceivable to sup
pose might have been dispensed with had 
a little ingenuity been exercised when set
ting out the working drawing) a. consider
ably greater cost has been incurred, with only 
a very slight advantage in the size of the 
g lass. In such a small size as has been 
named for the sake of illustration, the actual 
(lifference is neither here nor there, but it 
mUflt not be forgotten that the same rule 
holds good whatever the size of the plate; 
and if this is a lar~e one the difference in 
cost. may be conslderable. The cost of 
})late glass, whether transparent or silvered, 
IS alwa.ys by the foot superficial, but when it 
has bevelled edges an additiona.l calculation 
must be taken into account . The cost of 
the bevelling depends on the width of the 
bevel, reckoned by,ths of an inch; thus, 
when oroelling or asking for quotations, it is 
necessary to specify ~ in., i in., or i in., or 
whatever the desired width of bevel ma.y be. 
')'ilis is reckoned at so much per foot· run, 
taking the edges of the plate alI round, 

so that on a pla.te measuring 1 ft. on each 
edge there a.re 4 ft. of bevelling, which must be 
reckone~separately, and added to the cost of 
the gla.s.~ otherwise. The custom of charging 
for fractions of an inch in the bevellingvaries, 
but perhaps the usual plan is not to reckon 
anything under kalf an inch

l 
and to charge 

anything above that as a. fu 1 inch. Some 
dealers, however, charge all parts as a com
plete in ch. The difference, in' any case, is 
very trifling. For ordinary articles of furni
ture, and for moderate· sized plates of, saYi anything under 2 ft., square, a ! in. beve 
is suitable, though, if the extra cost be not 
objected to, it may be very well a t in. or 
1 in. bevel. A great deal depend!\ on cir
cumstances, for there is absolutely no rule 
to go by, unless it be that the cheaper class 
of furnishing houses a lways, for very ob
"ious reasons, ha.ve very narrow bevels on 
their glasses. When the rates for bevelling 
are quoted by a beveller or dealer, it must 
always be understood that the figures apply 
only to rectan~lar or round shapes, for 
fa.ncy sba.pes, With inward curves or corners, 
are always charged considerably higher. 
Thus, it must not be expected that the ordi
nary rate would apply to such shapes as 
those shown in the diagrams that are given 
in page 40. The reason of this is on 
account of the increa~ed risk of breakage 
during the process of bevelling. It not '1l!t: 
frequently happens that the bevelJer objec~ 
to give any quotation for such work, but 
charges for it correspondingly to the amount 
of breakage which has hap:pened. In other 
words, the bevelling of irregular shapes 
must be done at the customer 's risk. When 
a quotation is given, the customer may be 
pretty well sure that it is sufficiently high to 
cover the beveller's risks. Circular or oval 
plates are generally calculated for as if they 
were square-cornered, the longest measure
ments 10 each direction being taken. 

In case the word II rate," which has heen 
several times mentioned, might mislead any 
rea.ders by inducing them to believe that a. 
uniform tariff is adopted by 'aU bevellers, 
silverers, and glass,dealers or merchants, let 
it be said that there is no uniform standard 
of prices, especially for bevellin,g and silver
ing. For the glass itself, there 18 a k!nd of 
standard or agreement among some, 1f not 
al~ of the leading plate gJaas houses; it is, 
however, not rigidly adhered to, and the 
occasional or amateur buyer can hardly ex
pect to be put on the same terms as the 
constant buyer for trade purposes. Occasion
ally a wholesale house may be found who 
will execute a retail or amateur's order, but 
the prices will naturally be more than f?r 
extensive or regular trade orders. It wIll 
thel'6fore seldom or ever be to the advantage 
of the amateur to take much trouble to get 
in communication with the firm who actu
::lolly supplies the glass and does the bevelling 
and silvering, for he ,vill probably save 
nothing by so doing. OJass bevellers and 
silverers do not exist in every town of even a 
large size, b~t there are few.without .0. good 
cabinet-makmg shop to whlch glass IS sup
plied wholesale, either from London or else
where. Mind, when I say cabinet-makers, 
I do not mean mere house-furnishing 
dealers, because there are plenty of s?-ca.lled 
cabinet-makers who manufacture little or 
nothing of what they sell, and they can 
seldom supply the amateur with glass at a. 
reasonable price. Let him however, go to 
an actual manufacturing firm of ca.b.inet
makers who a re in direct connection Wlth a. 
glass house, and he will probably find that he 
can do better than by buying direct himself. 
This applies especiaUy to those who may be 

• 

living in a place to which the prepared 
plates have to be conveyed by rail or other 
carrier: for the simple reason that perhaps 
the retailer gets several plates sent down at 
once, and by that means considerably re
duces the cost of carr iage on each. A slOgie 
plate sent in a case by itself would cost 
nearly as much for carriage as if severa l 
more were packed in the same case. As 
plates are generally silve .. ed and bevelled 
after they have been ordered-i.e,' they are 
not kept in stock-it is necessary to give'the 
order several days before the plates are re
quired for use. From a 'veek to a fortnight 
may be considered a fair time to aUow. I 
have purposely refrained from giving any 
scale of prices, because these, on account of 
difference in quality and the various rates 
of carriage between tbe nea.rest wholesale 
dealer and wherever the pnrchaser may re
side, could only tend to mislead. Any would
be buyer can easily ascertain the price at 
which he ean be supplied in his own IICigh
bourhood. It will be sufficient for him to 
Dame the size of the plates he requires, with 
the width of bevel, without troubling him
self to know the rate per foot. 

Ha.ving now given a few hints about glass 
as applied to furniture, the next thing will 
be to describe th~ actl~a l fil:in~ withi!:! the 
frames of the'v&nous kmds whIch are hkely 
to find their way into the workshop. This, 
however, must be deferred to a future ocea-
SlOD. -------
SOME RULES FOR CONTRIBUTORS 

AND CORRESPONDENTS. 
, Q , 

To save trouble all reund, Contributors and 
CorrOlipondents, present and future, are earnestly 
requested to note and observe the following Rules, 
laid down for their ,guidance, and to adhere to) 
them strictly. Compliance in every particular 
will save much unnecessary 1088 of time and 
waste of material and money in sonding back 
through the post letters, articl6IJ, and drawings, 
to have such things done to them 88 havo boon 
left undone by the writers. 

And first let me addrC4s Contributorsrho from 
time to time have been sending, or Intend to 
send papers for publiCAtion in WOlLX; pointing 
out to them thl\t the first papar on .. The Violin: 
How to Make It," which appeared in No. 105, is, 
in every way, as fill' 88 armngementgotl8, a mDihI 
paper, showing throughout the proper way in 
which to writo articles for WORK:. To this 
paper contributors are, and will be, referred, 
should occasion require me to do. 

1. Syllabns of Contents,-1'he title of eacb and 
every paper must be followed,fird by the name 
or nom de plunu of the writer, tlsprcferred by him 
or her' Rnd lecondi!/, by a brief eynopeil or , . . 
syllabe.s of the contenta of the paper, comprlsmg 
the sectional divisions of the subject matter of 
the a.rticla and the subdivisions into which each 
sectional division is further divided. The title 
of thescctional division should form a side heading 
to the first paragraph of the section, to be @et ,in 
a black letter as the side heading to this para_ 
graph. Each subsequent paragraph of the secti?n 
commencing a new subdivision .8h?ul~ haye I? 
title, S8 a sub-heading, to be set m ItalIC'. ~t 19 

desirable that sections should be broken up mto 
paragraphs 11.8 much as possibl~.. This mode of 
treatment will be found to fucilltaf.e reference, 
!Lnd, in a glut measure! to eau~ el\ch arti?le to 
CArry ita index with It. ArtIclaa for prmters 
should be written on ON ,iM Dldy of the paper. 

2. IlluBtra.tions.-Illustratione in every ~ 
must be drawn on Beparate paper, and not mlJ:ed 
up with the text in the manuscript, !or the manu
BCript, if accepted, i.e sent to the pnn~r, and ~he 
illustrations to the engraver. Every J!lustratlon 
must have its inm'ipllbn writto~ clearl,Y ~neath 
it, setting forth its number, as Fig. 1, FIg. 2, etc., 
and showing what it ill intended to represent 
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3, Length of Alticles.- }'or the sake of variety 
Qf subjects and to interest as many readers as 
po.."Sible in each.number, ctteri8 parihu8, preference 
will always be gi\-en to short articles. Papers 
should ran"'s from one column as a minimum, to 
five or six ~olumns as a minimum; and illustra.· 
tioDa from one-eighth of a column as a minimum, 
to one page as It. 'nluimulII, where th~ cuts are nu
merous or necessarily large. Contnbuto1'll, how
~"er should seek to attain a happy medium, and, 
whe~e\'er possible, to avoid reacJ;ing th~ maxi
lllUm either in subject matter or IllustratIOns . 

• ~ ]1/ future all Papers ami lJrawillgs in whit!, 
tht:S! Rules ko,:, not oeen complied with will be 
returned tD the IIC1Idere fqr tile insertion of omitted 
Inl1tter. The write/'s of IUcepted article! now in the 
Editor', /ull'ld, mud do what i8 requi6ilt in the slip 
proof' of ,ueh articles, wllm sellt to them for 
reVl8l0tl. 

A few words may now be addressed to Corre
spondents who write letters to appear in" Shop," 
or put questions therein, and to th08e who write 
answers to such questions. 

1. Let ter s.-Let all letters be' brief, and kept 
as closely to the point as posaible. No personal
ities of any kind can be admitted. 

2. Questions.-These should be put in as few 
words as possible, and every question should be 
written on a separate piece of paper, be(:9.UlIe 
questions on different subjects are, as a rule, 
sent to different persons for reply. 

3. Replies to Questions.-In answering ques
tions, the replies must be made as brief as possible. 
In r eplies r unning to considerable length, all 
redundant matter will be str oek out, or the 
answer will be returned to the writer for reduction 
in length, When an answer cannot conveniently 
be compressed into a small compass, it is better 
to obtain permission from the Editor to t r eat it 
in the form of a short paper, 

4. Illust rations.-These must be avoided in 
"Shop" 8S much as possible. In future, only 
fluch illustrations as may be positively necessary 
will be accepted. 

••• It must be umur8tood that ale preceding 
Regulation, for Correspondence in "Shop" are 
mCrlsary in order to lighten the pressure an that 
department of WORK, and to enable Repliel to 
Questions trJ be given far more quickly tJUltl at 
prrlent, THE EDITOR. 

'10 
SHOP: 

A COR NER F OR T SOS&"W HO W J,.NT TO T.LK I T. 

••• l n OOnltquenoe of the (J1"oot preSSUTe 'Upon the 
" Shop" columns of WORK, contributars are 
Ttqutsied to be b-rief and concise in all future 
quUti01l8 and replus. 

I .-Lltl'tItRS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
A Use rtll Candle.8UCk..-W.J. F.(Cork) wrioos:

.. 'i'he article here described does not claim to be 
()rna.mental, but I think there are few tradesmen 
or amateurs who would Dot at one time or other 
find it ul1fJjul. We otten hear the request from a 

. . worker for 'somebody to hold 

U.arul Candle_ 
st ick. 

the candle.' This article, with· 
out altogether doing awa'1 with 
the necessity tor ·somebody,' 
wlU do 80 in Borne cases, and 
that 18 e.n s.dvan~e. I ts eon· 
struction is simpliCity itself. It 
consists of a base and two sides. 
The ba.se may be any piece of 
waste wood, say, 10 in. ·by 4! in. 
by H in.; and the sides, say, 
3in. by 2in.by ! in. or course 
the sides may be as long as 
desired, and of any proportions ; 
a higher candlestick would reo 
quire a laxger base. The long 
edges of the base will 00 
bevelled slightly towards the 
top; a I in. of bevel will be 
eT;l0ugh or the measurements 
gwen. The sldea are then 
Tlailod on to the base. and lelt 
10rJBe at the top. It w Ul then 
be . found that they have a 
sprIng at the top strong enough 
to hold a candle. The inner 
parts \JIat Kl'aep the candle 
should be hollowed slightly 
with a gouge. The candle can 
be jlushed up or down easily 
a,nd wll( NlJnllin in position: 
'I hUB you can make a ct'Lndle
stick of any helgM- 8 In. or 9 

!eet It you wIsh . A sma.Her size, about 11 in. high, 
I I very handy tor bench use, a nd a great Improve-

SHOP. 

ment on the 'piece of wood and tonr na.iJa,' an 
arrangement which doel duty In 80 many places." 

II.-QUESTlONS ANSWERED BY E DITOR "ND STAFF. 

- J OIKT. - The 
In 

tho 

rrJllers tor 

Lacquerlng.-C. B. (Hu dder3j!cld,).-There must 
be something radicnlly wrong somewhere if, aa you 
say. you int!ariabty get your lacquering streaky. 
This is often due to the separa.tiou ot the brush
that is, the bairof the bl'llsh, ew., instead of keeping 
in one broad surtace, spreads out in two or thrce 
portions prJinted at the euds; the parts between 
the points thllS do not p,:et their sbare of lacquer. 
You can easily see if thiS 18 the cause in your case; 
if so, get better brushes, with a good body of hair in. 
The beat "wrinkle" I can give you is to go in for 
the new American substitu te tor lacquer, which is 
now used by mrJst ot oll r leading braes manufac
turcrs. It is co.lled "Zapon," and is sold by thc 
Fredk. Crane Chemical Co.,22. Newhall Hill, Bir· 
mingham; and Short H His. New Jersey, U.S.A. 
I find It tar auperior to ordinary lacquer, both in 
ea.ae of a~plication and a lso In appearance, which 
is the chlet thing after 8011; tor, aa you say, it is 
annoying atter getting an article up to perfection, 
to spoil it in the lacquering, but with zapon there is 
very little fear of thiS, and the article looks just as 
handsome after laequer ing ror zaponning, as it is 
termed) aa it did before. For figured work especially 
it is Buitable, as it preserves \JIe t1nest hair·lines in 
all their metalIIo sharpness. I t does not" set" so 
quickly as lacquer, whioh is an advantage on plain, 
Ilighly polished surfac~, such as you speak about . 
I have no doubt that, from the readingot this,many 
will try a sample, as lacquering seems a "crux" tor 
many ; and, therefore, I append a tew instructions 
tor ita use, tl'llsting they Will prove of service to you 
and others who may read them. In the first place, 
it Is very important that aa much care should be 
taken In cleaning the work, and freein/ir it from all 
Rreaee, polishing material, etc.. as In ordinary 
lacquering; and the zaponning should be done in 
a room which Is treo from dust and draughte, and 
the articles should not be handled, aa the fingers 
lea\'e marks on the polished surface, and ~es.se as 
well. Articles to be zaponned do not requlXe to be 
heated , another great advantage, but it is best 
applied In a wann room, and the articles should not 
be quite chilly. There aTe t wo ways of a.pplying 
Ilapon-viz., by "dipping ~ and by" brushing." It 
is recomlnended to dip all articles that will admit 
of so doing, but in cases where/ trom consideration 
of e>:~cnse or (rrJm the size of tne article this Is not 
practIcable, hrushing may be resorted 00. In this 
CILBO, the zapon shoulo! be flowed" on with a full 
brush, care being taken not to brush over any part 
a second time until it haa become dry, when any 
paTt that has been missed may be touched up again. 
Wa.ve marks or brush marks will entirely disappear 
when dry. Should the articles peel after coating, 
the cause is grease. The foregoing Temarks ap~ll 
to .. Dip Zapon.· "Brush Zapon ~ should be apphed 
as thin as possible; theretore, wlpo the brush frec 
from all excess, the same as in ordinary lacqu6l'ing. 
Brush once only over tbe surface to he covered, and 
allow It 00 dry; a seCrJnd coat may then be given if 
del'lirable, but It Is not necessary If tbe work is 
covered. It can be had colourless\ and in various 
colours, gold, green, etc., etc.-R. .6.. 

Bird Cages and Wire Ba.kets,-KENT COAST. 
-ConSUlt tho I ndex to WORK, Vol. n ., ter Bird 
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Paper Cap. 

crown, whilst EF, Go,and HU, EFwl!l form two plain 
sides when the snid sides are folded at rh;ht angles 
to the C1"own. In F ill!. 1 all the outward creases are 
drawn in (ullline, whilst the inward creases are only 
dotted. Now to form the other two sides of tho cnp, 
a.nd at the !!lame time to maintn.in the plain sides 
in their proptlr position. Fold down a nd pinch 
together on tile reapcctive lines A 0, n D, H 6, and G c, 
the small squares A E I G, J HOE, 11 L~' II, Y CO R into 
triangles, and fold them agllinst the two sides 
IO J H, OKIIL, withD upon I and A upon J on one 
side, and D upon K a nd c upon LOll thc ol-1iCr side 
(see }'ig. 4). Now fold lip all round about 1 in. c-f 
your four sidcs (see Fif. 5), and proceed then to 
turn up a second time al round nt x:x a nd z z, thus 
forming a. band which will t1rmly hold the cap 
together.-J. W . H. 

Scene Paintlng .-FRET\VORRER.-Artic1es upon 
this subject have already appeared in Vol. II. 'l'he 
other aubject you refer to will be t rea ted in due 
course. 

• 
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Polos of Magnetic N cedle .- AYATEUR.-You 

lil.re I'luite rlJ;ht·. T he north IlOlo end or the comJlll.SS 
needle is, strictly speaking, the norlh-scc ldlll; end 
or the needle, (Lnd is thererore t he south pole of tile 
magnClic needle employed in t he compa.88 B ut. 
th ioJ end. by comlllon con sent .• is regarded "as the 
nort.h pole of I.h<: needle, 1\.Ild the reJaUon of other 
lll 'I~.ncts to thiS IS 4ctl'rmincd accordingly. I n con· 
ycrtlnJ; l~ 51eel barmt~ n bnr mngnet by enclosing it 
In an .cl.cctl'lc(l.\ solenOid, w o regard the cnd to t he 
left 0\ tile cnnrsc of the electric current 0.9 the nOttn 
pole end o( the !Llagnet.-G. E. B. 

Chal'ge for a. Voltalo Battery.-R. L. (No 
.J. d,b'cl>I:I).- lt the battery is in tended to be a 
BunsclI, ChMJ;C t!IC ce.lI ~nt:Li.nillg the zinc with 
one part ~ulphurlC a CId In from eight t o twelve 
part~ of ~"a.ter. Allow the mixture to cool before 
lllacmg It In ~he cell. Chll.rl;e the cell conta.ining 
the carbon WIth s~rong nitriC a.cid-no waUlr in 
Ihis. The a cids must n ot. be m ixed together . T he 
cl!-rl?on p latcs s hould go ill t.he porous polS wi th the 
nItrIC acld .. lraving I.he outer "nd larger pots for 
Ihe zmc c}'hnders and th& mixture of !;ulpburic acid 
and water.- G. E . B. 

Rende ring Parchment. Transparent and 
Wate r:proof.- D As:naou,:o.'. - So far /l.!j I under
s tand hIS requirements, [ imagine that BANSy.n!llAN 
mlght.jret what he wnnts by followi~ t he process 
801.ne~tmcs resorted to for making Im itation o il 
pa.mlmgs from old me~l»-t l nto engrfl."t'ings. To do 
thIS. the back ot t he prUlt is co\'ered w it h r epeated 
coatI' ot 1I!asHc "t'It rnish till It becomcs transparent· 
oil colon rs , eMeRy in flnt tints, nre then laid on l h~ 
~ack. The best ad"ice I cn.n gi,e to DAN1'IER~U:" 
IS to try th!l l1lastic \ 'urnish ill this war.. As I do 
nO.t kn~I\" ~1l9 "p u rpose. I cnnnOL suy pGSIU\'ely that 
tbls 'n il (rI\'e as mucl.! trn!"lSI)a renc:y as ~e requires, 
but I presume Ihut It will; and It Will certainly 
~ake t he parchment waterproof. without impairing 
Its strength, which are IIOinlS11pon which he insisls. 
Ot CO!Il'Se 110 ~nst take e,!rc !hat his pnrchment is 
of Uniform t hickn ess. or It WIll not appear cquu.l..ly 
transparent ia all parls. - t::i. \\' . 

Alarum Cloek.-C. K. (Mildma1f Park, N.).
Tak~ out tbe 1Il0\'ement. a nd on thc arbor that 
Cartles !-he alarm han d (that is. if a lever; you do 
~ot say If o..le\' or or "pendulum) betwe .. n the plates 
1S g.enerally a S"pring to hold the a rhor tight. This 
'rrm g ~ay }!tINC got loose by the pins coming out ; 
I . so, P in it u p tight. Or perhaps the wheel that 
rides loose on the arbor, and has a notch cut in the 
e~ge o.r the collet or sleeve. and is pressed aJtliMt a 
"pm gomg through the arbor, gets fixed in rising up 
t he slope. Smooth the slupe up nicely also the pin 
a nd put a little oil, the n try. Or l>er haPs the arm on 
the ham mer is bent down out of the wa.y of the 
b ook or up too hnrd against it. I think you will find 
one of abo\'e faults with it.-A. B. C. 

Enamolllng Metal.- J. P . (Beth71al Green).
Tbe so:callcd enamel, such as is applied to bicycles 
and t ricycles, is sim"ply a. fi n e japan, but enamel 
has somehow a bette r sound, or is conaidered a 
more taking name, so I supposo tltat is w hy the 
Tendors of such at1.ieles so term it. Such being tho 
case. we naturally a rrhe a t the conclusion that it is 
applied in the same way. And as to the question 
whethcr It Is too ditHcul t for an amateur that 
de"pends U"pon whether the amateur is prepared to 
go to tho expense of erecting an oven large enough 
to s tove the parts in, for th is is the 5Ccret of good 
enamelling, OJ" japanning , w h ichever you like t o 
call it. If, a8 is most likely the case, you are no t 
pre~ared to do tbis, t here are for your choice the 
vanous articles advertised for th iS purpose such M 
F~ehow, Quest'9, Aspinall's, ete.: you will fuld their 
prlcCll a.nd addresses in any issue of the c!cling 
papers. They a nswer t heir purpose fairly w e I, hut 
are not. to be compared with s toved w or k. I am a 
bit. of a cYClls~. myself. and when my" steed" re-
9U I re8 a fresh coat." J pll rchase a little best black 
Japan (not Brunswi ck b lack) and a little o[ the best 
carriage varnish that I un get for money. Two 
eoa;s of th~ black a.,nd ono .of varnish. and I h ave 
a mce-looklng machll1e again, nnd t be renovation 
costs not more than Is. Gd., and lasts n whole season 
~hic~ la as long as I care for, Moral-Go and do 
h kewIse.-R- A. 

Lamp for Box B:l.tte r y. - A SUBSCRmzR.
I inlet: your ia.n1"p to be a Io-vo~t 8 c.p. incandescent 
electriC lamp. As you cannot hght such a In.mp with 
c.urrent from II. small ~.celled bOx battcry, the fault 
hes more in tho selection ot lam p than In the con· 
struction of tho battery. 'I'he lamp should onll' 
require from G to 8 vol ts-six, r ather than eight- but 
~ot higher than the latter figure. or you will get no 
h@"lltatall. l'otix ths bich romate ot potaeb solution 
WIth tile sulphuric acid in a stoneware jar and 
a.llow the liquid to cool before placing it t.U the 
~e]]s. 'I'~o b~tLS8 tang m a y be soldcred to the zinc 
If the jomt IS wcll made. and t he lead h cads for 
Ihe carbons may be sqntLre instead of r ound 
without in uny way interfcring with the working 
of the bn.ttery. ~\dd anotlter cell or two to your 
batte ry' if you are going to usc tlte same lamp and 
you will thcn ge t a light f rO ln It.-G. E. B. ' 

Drill~g Cbi~a. _ n .. P . . ( 8riglllon).-The best 
and. cMlest way IS to dr,!l With a chip of diamond 
set I1l II. tube. and used With a spccial drill 8uch' as 
is ill"strated in the article upon" Chin'" a'nd Gla.as 
Hi" ct iug ,. in No. 53 or \VOHl<. Head thiS article 
al!1i H it is. such work you wish to ITndcrtake, you 
Will. I IIl1n1l:, gather some useful hints "om i· 
- W_E,V. o. 
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stuJred Bird-Ca.se. Pig. I.-Front. PIg. 2.-End. 
PIg, 3.-Base }"ra.m&. Fig, ~-Pla.n of Front 
Pillan. Fig. /I._Plan of Ba.ek Pillars. Fig. 6. 
_ Top Frame. Fig. 7.-Mltred End. 

one place, and by_ cutting the corner of the ba.se 
frame down to c {Fir. 3) a.a per line 0 (FiIJ. 7/, until 
th.e fl'<lnt pillars are on a. line with. (i'ig. 3), you 
will be able to glue and nail tbem in position as 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2 (0, D). Now take the piece tbat 
you hlLve rabbeted (:[I'1g. 5) and cut two pieces off 
1 ft. 9\ in. long eacb, and then cut them as per dotted 
line (Fig. 5), and . in_ deep, care being taken tbat 
you do not cut the wrong end, as all the rabbets that 
are ! ill. by t in. m nat come together for the glass to 
fit In . Now, it you put the "piece on Fig. 7 with the 
rabbets in place, you will lee that. you can cut a 

r.iece out of tbe end or the bal!e frame end 1 In. 
ong and lin. deep. which will let the ends of the 

bn.ck pillars r est on C, c (Fig. 3), the 88.me as the 
front pillars. Now take the "pIece of top frame 
and cu t a piece 1 ft. 4 in. long, and cut a. t~ce 
out of each end * in. 10llg and f In. wide m 
the back; tbis will alJow it to fit i nto the r abbet 
of the front "pillars a.nd also the back of the same 
at u (Fig. 4). Now cut two more 5 in. long for 
t he enda; cut thorn the same as t.Ilo front, and glue 
aod nail all firmly together. Now take a piece of • 
in. pine, 1 ft. n in. long and 7' In. wide, plane it up, 
and r Ollnd the edge olf on three aides, leaving the 
back aquare. Now prooeed to glue and nail it on the 
top, le t ting it ~roleet f in. on tbe front and sides 
only, and you will havetramelikeFliS. 1 a.nd 2. Now 
take a picce of board and fit it in tb& rabbets or the 
base (rame in the inlide for the botto1ll of the case 
then procure sufficient board to make the blWk, ana 
let It just drop in&lde the rabbets of the back pillars, 
so thn.t It will come flush with them at 0 (lo"':lg. 2). 
Y ou can now use your own taste in blacking or 
gildiog the trame, but if the front pIllars sre stop-

• 
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(Work-April 4. 1891. 

obamfered and picked out in gold, with the otmr 
fcar1.8 ebonlsed, you will be quite satisfied with the 
ooka o.r the caae. Now "put in the gl&.61 or you can 
(uten III the back, covering i t w ith caliCo !t.retcbed. 
tlgbt to paste t he paper 00, a nd after pastiog t be 
pa~r ~m and distempering the back and top and 
\.he IIllnde of th e fro nt pillars, you may make your 
rock work or tree on a senarate board and slip it 
Inside t be Cl1$6, fastening itdown with Bcrews You 
can now bead In your glass and black the back of 
the case with glue and lampblack. Of course, you. 
can use your own taste for lhe fron t pillars but I 
do nC!t like turned ones; tbeJ are not as neat 'as one 
tbat lS e~p-chamfered.and beaded like themouJding 
you buy m blo.ck and gold.-J. A. 'V. 
Sta.1~.-S. S. (Sal/ord).-To stain bircb a mahogany 

colour lS.not dimeu!t. As good a s tain as any for the 
/?urpose 16 a decoctIon ot l ogwood. chips in water 
res t tJ:1e st.rength on a. "piece of waste wood. before 
uling I.t on anything ot value. Your question about 
ma~lllng up teak ia one tbat. cannot be answered 
satlsfll:-Ctorily, for Ill. this class ot worl.: no definite 
direction!; can be &"Iven. One migbt just as well 
ask how an artiat gets effects in a. "pie ture, and then 
expeet to do the same when one gets to know tha 
paints h~ us.es, without hll.ving any knowledge ot the 
art of ~a.lllting. Matching-up is an art which may to 
a certaln extent be learned under agood tea.cher but 
ha~ly at aU. frool verbal :instrnction. I should eJ: 
~nment ~Ith th!?8e pigments w hich 5Cem m oat 
likely to give the t mts you want, alld cardull,. note 
tpe results. 'l'he v arious shades of brown are most 
likcly t o be useful to rou.-D. D. 

not know 
d.· 
II 

(S"h4row).-A series 
a ppear in this volume 

Mould for Lead Bea.d8.- H. F. F. (Hackn·ev).
The mould tor the lead CtLl:ltings on the heads ot 
carbon "plate8 used in Leclanche cella ma:r. be made 
of any moulding material, such as san .. loam, or 
plaster of Paria. Get an old cubon, ann use the 
head of this for a pattern. Tho cubon platell bave 
the heads CMton them head end downward. resting 
on tho tang of the bindinIJ screw thr us t in to the 
bottom of the mould. An Iron mould, css t to the 
sha"pe of the lead head, will tu rn out tbe sbarpest 
and best finlsbed castings, and can also be wOI'ked 
at a faater rat& than mouldll made in sand or ill 
pla.ater of Puis.-G. E. B. 
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Carbon Plates.-F. W. IArldlestolle).-Il the gas 
retort carbon is dense, close-grained, and hard. the 
plates cutlrom It will do equally well with those 
bought elsewbere. Use an old saw or one im
provised froln boop Iron. plent,- ot w et land, and 
elbow grease without atin~ U b a dirty and a 
laboriOUS job. - G. E. B . 
• SUdee: of Bran WJnd Ine:tramenta.-YORItIO. 
_ H eat !.be outside of the a!idea O\'er a gas jet. ta.k. 
ing care not to luse the solder. Pour a little oil (not 
paraffin. wbich is not a good lubrleo.nt) on the junc
tion ot interior and exterior llides. When the oil 
has been dmwn in through the action ot the heat, 
pass a na.rrow llip of stout linen or canvas througb 
the bow of llide.and fil( the ends In a vice. or tie them 
r ound lome fixed object; tben pull tho instrument 
stead,- and firmly. If the sbde cannot be now 
drawn. tbfl bOIl' must be unsoldered. and each side 
be attacked eeparately. For this purpose a small 
mandrel (which. can be made in wood), to fit Ughtly 
the bore olillde, Is required. Wben inscrted in the 
slide. it should project Buffiolently to give you good 
purchase. Then. after again heating anti oiliug, try 
and turn the slide. drawing Itat the same time rtrmly 
toward you. Should this tall, there is probably a. 
bruise in the elidell , and it Is a case beyond amateur 
curing. Send the instrument to the maker. It the 
bruise cannot be laken out by IlCting upon the 
suggestions given on page 780 lD No. 100, you had 
better send it to a maker. Any attempt to straignten 
the bow of bell would almoat certainly result in 
cracking tbe tubf'.lI; and e\'en it you Rucceeded in 
escapini this danger, you could not bend it back 
to its orlginal silape l18:alo.-O. 

Tobacco, -N. ],f. {NorlOich).- Tobacco plants 
are raised. tram seed, which, in this country, is 
commonly &Own in beat (in a frame, pit. ele.) in 
tbe month of Mareh, the seedlinlirS being- pricked 
ou, into 1!mail POt'II, and not placed in 'be open air 
till tbe mlld weather of J une hM set in. Or, in the 
open air, tbe seed ie sown in eunny borders early in 
May. 'rhe tobacco plant loves a warm, ebeltered 
spot, wi th a southern aspect. It is very susceptible 
to cold east winds. It requires a rich soll·-to pl!Lllt 
it in any other is indeed seed and trouble thrown 
away. I t ehould have a deep, free loam, or ground 
neeply trenched with well·rotted munure. 11\ dry 
weather it needa an abundance of water, For the 
purposea of commeree, the plants are cut when the 
leavell begin to change to a yellowish-green. They 
ure first laid upon tile ground to dry, the thicker 
st.cms being silt throllgli La facilitate drying. After· 
wards they are hung on poles, eo that thc air nmy 
have free access to them. If as 18 often the case in 
this country, artlncial beat 1s needed to assist it 
mllst be of a very gentlo kind. 'Vllen just suftl
ciently dry (not so dryas to break), the tobacco 
is beaped together 011 wooden platforms to ferment 
or "sweat." The drying and sweating are very 
delicate operations, and much care and skill in 
them are requi.l"ed to produce a high·class article. 
- A. y, 
S~verlng Ml1Tore:~-E. T. (Blru:kburn).-Several 

r eplies have been published upon thi.9 9Ubject during 
the last lew montha In WonK. Tbe prOCellJI is lUI 
follows :- A piece of tintoil is covered with mercury 
(quicksii1'er); a Iheet ot paper Is laid upon it, and 
the glass upon the paper, which Is then withdrawn, 
l~ving the glass resting upon the toil Ilnd quick
silyer; It Is the n weighted down until dry. Although 
thiS sounds rather easy, In praotice it b tbe reverse 
and the larger t h" glaes tIle more dl.ffi.cult it becomes 
tor an amllteur.-'V. E. D. 

Hydrofluorio Aold.-ETCUER write8'-"Can lOU 
~I me h?,w the white acid used in giass·etching 
IS made J - By w hite acid, I au{)pose you mean 
hydro~uorlc acid U::J;.F .1. or fluorlC acid, as it is 
somelimell called. I t Ie made a.!I follows :-Powdered 
flu~rlde of calcium iJ p laced in II. leaden retort, and 
tWice ita we.lght of aulphurlc acid (oil 01 vitriol) 
poured u pon It, and by meane of a atlck is ma.de into 
a..paste if' it 19 now Ifllllt!y heated when gas b freely 
given 0 ; t~is: must be collected in another leaden 
vess~l i?ontam.lDg water. The water absorbs the gas, 
and It IS contlDued until it will take up no more 
The ,:,-,at;er is thue: lJighly charged with acid, and is 
the liqUid h)'drofluorle acid ulled in etching glass. 
Great care must be ue:ed In making It: the operation 
~I1.1th~ to be conducted In the open air, as it acts 
lDJurlously 1lpon tbe orlane: of r espiration, '1'he 
vapours prod'lc~ psln at he flng-er-ends, and drops 
on th~ skin act like a red-hot iron, producing painful 
BOrell, it must a.ie:o be e:tored In Indiar ubber bottle9 
as It corrodes and dl880l ves glass Should you onl' 
nced a S[~lal1 quantity, It ie far i>6tter to buy it tba~ 
to make It, on account of the difficul ty and danKer 
~ou ask "I~ow the designs are put on." The glass 
IS coated With Drunlwlek black, beeswax or some 
oth~r eubstAnce that will reslat the a cid,' and the 
deSign hi out throup;h that down to the wax Delligns 
are cut with wheelll of dltr'erentdlameters,'mounted 
I.n a lathe.alld wetted with emery and olt.-'V. E . D. 
C~loured Vlew •• - A. E. 8. (Gla,tgowl.-I cannot 

deCide to whut cllLB!l of articlee you refer wben you 
uk. for ,t he proceu of producing "coloured view 
a rticle&,' Buc h as nre lold at "ceuL lancy goods 
atores.H Now there are ael'eral k inds-aome beln 
coloured .photog-r'8.pha, and m Ollnted in Optic::i 
contact With gllUl8. Sem e Imall articles are aim I 
coloured printe in optical contact with glase: oth~J 
again may be printed In Inks, auch as common 
earthenware II done wltb. P erhapi thlal' what you 
rnean &8 you m ention Ink. How did you make your 
tnk 1 Old you use metallic colours t NODe other are 
0Lbl any use wlUI glUIJ or pottery. This probably was 

e cause ot your la.llIng.- W , E. D. 
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En8'lne, eto.-C. S. W. (&ttle). -It will be jllite 
Bufticmnt to add tJie namea ot tile towns on y in 
which the firms you name carrr on business pro
vid~d you put on the eDvelopes the llature o! the 
busmess. If you want a. model, you cannot do better 
tha~ advertlse,in WORIt. There will probably be an 
horlZOatal englDe described In WonK Ihortly.-.J. 

Paper-Making Machlnery. - H, W. C. (Lee, 
S.E.).--"Ve do not aee why the idea ahould not 
lucceed, and it appears to be novol. It It docs tbe 
work propoaed, It would probably be wor!.b patont· 
i ng.-C. E . 

Eleotrotyping.-ELECTRO.--{l) The wires lea-ding 
from the dynamo to the vat get h ot, because !.bey 
are not large enough to carry the current required 
In tbe vat. The aulphate coating h OI nothing w hat. 
ever to do with th e heating. \2) It the wire fro m 
the negative pole ot the mach ne is connected to a 
stout metal bar on wh ieb the slinging wiree or clips 
of the moulds reat. and the wire from the positive 
pole ot the machine la connected to a almilar atout 
metal bar aupportlng the auodes, tbere ehould be no 

45 
necessity to connect the wircs I\t buth cndll. '1' 100 
r esistance is not at t hcse points. but ill th~ I CJ\lli n~ 
wires themselves. (31 }<;Icctrotypcs for the pI'CSil um 
m ounted on wood blocks, thc whole being mudo 
"type.hlgh." ElccttoS 011 mctal lire CIIIJllo),ed Cor 
orname.ntal purposps. 'I'he pricta charged (or t\.it,:8e 
are vanable.-G. };. B. 

Nickel Bath.- n. J . (Dorkino }.-To makc I1 J1 
twenty.five go.lIons ol nlckcl aoi lltion for J)llltim.;. 
procure t cwt. or doublo lIulJlhat.o ot nickel all li 
ammonia. 'I'hi9 will COIIt about 23g. rrom !lut,;h ft rW-i 
as Messrs.:1. E. Hnr tley & Co., 1:1. St. l'u.ul'fI Squan.:. 
Birmingham. Dissolve tho n ickel II II-It in ho~ ra iu· 
water. and filter it throngh cn.lien into lhe vat: then 
fill up w ith filtered ro.in-wllt.cr. Thc 1IOIuUon slloul<l 
be ncntro.l to blue litmuS llU-per. uud hal' u n IIjleciUe 
g-ra vity of 1'520, Il.9 tested by u dirl:et rClid i nl:' ~ llcci Jl (; 
grallity hydrometer. If it is ueit!, the acidity mu~t 
be corrected by adding HullIcicnt li'lui J nmmuni,L. 
It thellolution is too deTl9C, w ithdrllw ~ouoc or lho 
liquid into another vesscl. and till UI' tho IIUt with 
rain· water. All a rule usc 1 lb. of nlckul ~ 1I!h to 
each gallon of water. Work with u. hU'1j;1l StlrI'lICU or 
pure ni9kel anode" obtainablc where thc I:IUIL'i a"u to 
be obtallled.-G. Eo It 
PeJ1cU.Holder.~Pi':N.-'Ve have examin c(l the 

description amI sketch. ae!lt UII, nnd it HI/l, e.uN 
to be a useful and prnctlcalldea, but whelhcl" It 1.-1 U 
novelty we could IIOt SIly wilhout n sCI Ll'eh tu a~c(;r· 
tain It prior rights have been e~ tabJl.~hcd I,y any· 
one. Tbere is not the lcasldoubt buL that many It-,-~ ,, 
promising inventions nre patellted dully; hUl herON: 
taking any steps in regard to IIalentinl-:', you shuuld 
mak.e or have madc by n competcnt pCriSO u. ~uch II
search. as would deeide Lhis Importan t point. and 
then you will be in the prOller pu;; ition to consider 
what you had better do in the Illll-Uer.-C. Jo:. 

WOR.K Volumes.- FAu:no. - You shoulll a (l · 
dress the publis.hcrs-Mcss~. CII-!;SCII &:: Com llllny. 
Limited, London, E.C.-but the p r ice ot 0. \YnHK 
volume (79. 6d.1 is so amnII that it will be hardly 
worth your while to wr ite ILbout the cost of ell: ' 
changing numbers Cor a "olume. 

Model Electric Llghts.- I-'.l<:. O. (N o A lldrus). 
-Articles on the above sUhiecturJlcuI'cn ill \\'OI\K. 
Nos. 76, 82,89, 92, 9,1 , U;. 9'J. 160, lUll 101. Thcr cun b\l 
had tbrough your bookseller, or Cronl the publis hCnl, 
Messrs. Cassell &. Compo.nr, Limited, I .. Olldo)), KC. 

Harmonium R ecde:.-It is useless to place lHl.r
moniuUl reeds on pipe orgalls, e9 UIC rcecls wiJInot 
keep in tune with the pipes. Change of tempera· 
ture\ which will lower tho pitch ot lhe piJ}l!s. will 
heignten that of the reed!!, so that lho rCSllltln~ dif · 
ference is considero.ble. The only ~hjng practicable 
is to add n set of rccd pipes, a small tl'llmllct tor 
loud stops, and an oboe 01" clal'iollet for sorle r tonCil. 
You do not say what stollS your orguu I ~ to contain 
so I am unable to advise a s rel:'ards a ny addilionai 
flue pipes. As regards 1\ black stl\ln ror wood. I do 
!lot think you can getanythinf\" to si nk de-cp into the 
w ood unlcss it is put 011 boiling l,ot: but perhaps 
somc other contributor may lte able to ussillt you I.n. 
this matter.-M. W. 

Marbling Colouts. - W. J. J. (Soll thwickJ. 
il1arbl~f colours ready grollDd, in :l i NI~ht tubes, 
which mentioned in my art icles on " ]jook
binding," lIIay be obtaincd in Illrge or SDiall Qlllln· 
tities from Messrs. Dcrry &. Hober ts. St . ]jl'ide 
Street, London, KC. 'n ley vary greatly in price. 
-G. C. 

Stitch Ing in Blndlng,- NIL DKSrEnA..'mu~I.
I bave not the slightest idea. of what you want. 
H ere is your query: ., h there no otller wo.)' or 
stitching other than stitching th roug-h the cardboord 
a~d buckram in bookbindin~ : an'" It so. will )"ou 
kindly let me know t" \ VrltC a gain. anll t r y a nd 
eX8~~~ your d ifticllily a little lllore detlnitely. 

Stamplng.-J. S. (AmstcrdUl1tl.- 1.'011 h!l\'e used 
Duteh Dleta] instead of gold·leaf. whh:h I~ r cally the 
cause of your failure. But it you follow carefully 
the instructions b--i ven on the page you quole, use 
real gold. and usc the powdcr suppUed l!.'· :'Ilr. W. 
Vfl:lte~. 1, Pemb~ke Terrnce. 'fhe Park. t'nlis bu-r:Y. 
,VIltshlre, you Will hll"o the best etamped silk. 5l1-tm. 
or "el\'ct in Europe. Do not usc bronze powder 
or Dutch metal, which. Illthoug-h ch(',~pcr in the 
fi r st cost, turns out the most e):pc ns ll'\l 111 t he e nd. 
\Vhen you have tried therowdcr. YOll mh::ht n'pol'[ 
&8 I would like to know i you slleceed ( Ii )'011.1' oWli 
sa.tisfaction.-G. C. 

Index to Vol. I . - L . K. (Londolt, S .F..l. _An 
I ndex to Vol. I. of WOUK hl).9 lteen rend, since thO! 
volume ended, and bas bcen ad \'crUscd mnny timl'-i 
in WORK. The price is Id., or post free for L\d .. 
from the publishers. :Messrs. Cassell &. Company 
Limited, London, E.C. The I ndex. to " 01. II. i-i no,; 
ready, price Id.; post free, lid. . 

Gutta-Percha Solca.- \VEEItLY READEN.-An 
article on the above aubject appell-ren in \\TORK, 
No. 102. I t was entitled" An Ea9)" Methotl of He· 
soling Boots.~ 1'his wilt suit you, probably. 

.. Patent."~D. K. {Dumfries).- Prodsionnl pro· 
tection gives no Legal right to th t' liRe of the word 
"~atent.." The legal r ight to do 80 i~ only I\C
qUlred whcn the patent has nctually been _ranled. 
-C. C. C. 
Vl~liD .Papere:. - :1. B. (Broomht a(f) -These will 

be gwen lD Vol. HI. of \YOltK, \lOW commencing. 
Book on Practical Blacke:mlth1ng .- \\"ASSE. 

-The name und IIddrC88 of the publighers of th& 
above work, no ticed in .. Our Guide to Good 
'l'hings," No. 89 of \VORK. i9 given at the e nd ot the 
nOlice. -"Vrite to the p\lbliahers for the price of thd 
book. 

-



I [1. -QUESl'IOXil SUIIMITTEO TO CORRItSPO:SVltN'TS. 

Pondulum._ lloRA wriles :-" Will anyone give 
m.~ the ,[imcIIsions for a. half-secon,ls compensated 
)lino alld irOIl Ilcndnlnm - Yiz. , length of snspenSion 
>it'rLlI);,. lcug'lh ot steel or iron centro rod, lcn~th or 
zmc Lube. alld ICIlJ:'lh of external iron tube, tho bob 
It> be contrail)' liu),[}oricill Whllt thickness ot the 
noo\'o tubes i~ required for II. bob wl:i~billg, any. 
l:I"n~ IIIJonndll1" 

En:'l.mellinsc Slate •• -J. D. (Hol llhtad.) wrile9:
" 1 should reel obliged it nny reader would give m6 
illfOl'mlltion or nlly \.look or treatise upon enamelling, 
""' Ilccinlly sl>l.te~; or, possibly someone can ~h'e me 
j"tunuatiolilul to how to do this work." 

Coppel"lDg._ A . l\: . (Edinburgh.) writes :-" CaD 
nnYOl\6 gi\'O me a. recipe for a 601utiOll tor wppering 
lead or tin 1" 

Ba.tr·Sieve lIottoms.- lIOOPBENDF.R writes:
"CUll any render obllgu with the uddreues of two 
or three makers or dealets or hnir·siel·o bottomsl " 

Doll's Hou8c.-\V. L. (P~n{J~. 8.£.) would feel 
obliged iC o.ny reader oouM tell hiro where he could 
buy luch fitting'll Ill! awall door-handles, knoc.lr.ers, 
!lnd tire stoves. 

Coopering a.nd Chn.lrmnklng.-J. S . (LOl1(Jsiqht ) 
writea :-" I ahould be glad to know the opinion of 
an expert o.a to what adl·antnge there ill to coopers 
and chairmn.kers in the wOO(len brace, etc.. over the 
iron one used by joiners nnd others." 

IV ,~UESTIO!"S ANSWERED BY COltRESPONDENTS. 

Scrap Len.ther.- J . IlL (Jfancl!e.stl l·j writes, in 
reply to A. l<~. \V. (Oldham) lsee ).ll1.ge 8..'>9{ Vol. II.):
.. Y 011 OUltht to experience no dil1l.cultr n disposing 
of II.ny reasonnble quantity ot scrap leatller. Try 
Platt'8 or Asll. L ee's III your town. wbo lise iL Cor case· 
hardening PUtp06eS. Another market for it., or any 
other animal membrll.nous refuse, is the manufac· 
turing t'llemist, who makes !errieyanide of potas· 
sium. or 'prussiate,' as it is otten called." 

Iron Lasts.-F . .III. (Eblrw V(ti e) writes, in answer 
to W. S. (}/i(Jhbll ry) (see page 830, Vol. 11.), re 
I ron Lasts :-" He could S'et them rrom J. &. H. 
Cooper, 35 and 37. Caledoman Road, and LA and 2A, 
Albion Street. King'a Cross, Londun, N.; or from 
'V. Beaney. London. I forget the latter's full ad
dres!l. but he cou1d get it trom the Sh~ ana uatMr 
Record., price 2<1. They are sold both by the pa.lr aml 
by weight, according to t he kind h o wa.nts. The 
former range fro/U.l1d. per pa.ir for children to 3s. 
tor men: and the la tter. trom 99.. 611. to 159. per ewt, 
Full information can be got by applying to either ot 
the ahol' e lor price HaL." 

H air Clotho- H . E. (LA:mdon, N. W.) replies to 
G. J. W. (Balhlm(no.) (see page 830. Vol. I I.):
.• You can "et hair cloth of ·rubbs'. uphoISt.erer·s 
warehouseman, Goodge Sf,rcct, London, ,"V. Price 
about Is. 6d. per yard tor 18 in. wide, to about ~ 6d. 
{or 36 in." 

Circ ular- Saw lIeneh. - E. H. H . (Chatham) 
writ.es. in reply to S. P. (Pc1tartli) (see ptl..I{O 782. 
Vol. II.) :-" Let him get some 4 ill. by 3 in. fir. and 
Bet out four rolls in paIn!. for t hree uprights-one in 
middle, and othen! about 9 in. from ends; tben brace 
from top ot middle sUie to bottom ot end stiles: then 
mortice and tenon a piece across top and bottom of 
enda. a nd your fm mlng is complete. although for 
heM' y work t he e lida should be braced. Use 4 by 
2 for braces; {or toP. get some l! by 9 fir. 
and acrew down to framing, and then covor with 
8tout s heet Iron, scr ewed down. It S. P. gets a list 
trom u'eynolds &. Co .• Britannia Co. , or any of the 
leading mnehine maken!, he will get all the inform
ation he desires, and get better ideas from their 
illustrations than can be given in wriling:' 

Draw-Knlte.-LoI'fDO!f STAlK BOILDER writes. 
in r eply to W. W . ltl . (Gla.!gow) fSGe page 830. VoL 
11.1:- " You I hould write to Melhui9h, tool de~er, 
F etter Lane, London. E.C. I think tbey could 
su pply you wltb the dra-w·knl!o and chamrergauge. 
I fnncy the latter b II. Yankee Invent\OIl, and 
costs 60 cents in the Unit.ed States ot America." 

P late R ack R odll.- J. n. F . (Ea8tbournel.'writes: 
-" Re your answer to J . N. (Erilh) (see page 812, 
Vol II.). what ho wants is supplied by the Cheap 
Wood Co .• 72, UishOp8Jj'aLC S~reet Within. E.C., under 
' Sash·liar.!! and Rounds.' No. 289. and costs 28. Id. 
per 100 feet. " 

Impre8aloD8.- DoBLINIESI:!IS .... rltes, in reply to 
H. At. I Leed8) (see page 781. Vot ll.) :- "Some years 
ago I want.ed to do 0. lIlmiiar job. to sond tile impres
sion abroad ror purpQ&e tit recognition by aaupposed 
owner ot tbe book. I manllLS"ed it ve17 fairly thua 
(l nJust first say tho impreSSion WM in intuglio):
I placed the book in II. box, the edgea of which were 
o.bout an inch higher thnn tho book, nrstcovering the 
gilt edges wUb brown pnper,lal'pin" the edges Inside 
the covers i then I got some mce tissue-parer. and 
damped It on both sides with hot ollve oi with a. 
Ila-t camel.hair brush, lp,id It e\'enly on cover, and 
covering thla with hot very line silver 88.nd to about 
\ i n. thick, smoothed. It, and then laid over that an 
even·sur faced board, which was weight.ed down 
with two halr·hundred welgllts. nnd let it remain a 
oouple of daye, whcn I remO\'ed all,and found I had 
lUI exccllenteameo impre9810n." . 

Band-Saw Maohlne.- l'KAK w rites, In reply to 
.Y. II . ISlu:Dul,O (~ee paKe 7(iS. Vol. It.):- " He will 
fin d suita@e IllHchino Ilr 8Cndlng . G!d. tor eat.a.logue 
(ot eix hund red enwavm!.'1I) to M. 'J'iersot, 1G, Rue 
ilea Qra.villiers. Parl&" 

• 

SHOP, ETC. 

coetlngs.-P'ARTICK wrltea (S86 page 782, Vol. 
tT .):_" H J. D . \GLa8uow) will oommun lcate witb 
, . 1\1\lnro, 1, Ewing Place, Partiok, ho will got tbe 
dcl:lired information." 

ro"~"(O 

Wlndow-CIe_lng ChemJcall1.-H. B. S. writes. 
in rePli to U. 'r. ( .• ·.t8hton-1I.71cUr-Lynt> (ace page 634. 
Vol. I .) :-" Tho composition of window·c1Mnlng 
liquid IS dilute bydroftnorie acid. Tbe cleaner 
m ixes a little or the strong acid with water in So 
pail, rubs it on the windows, and quickly washes it 
ofr again; if left on tbo windows. it quick1y etcbes 
them-i.e., renders them dull and opaque. It cannot 
be kept!n a gl&611 bottle, as it dissol .. es glass. but i8 
sold in gutta·percha bottles. It must De ca.retully 
used, as it causes very bad sores i1 spilt on the 
bands ; it rapidly cleare awar grCll.lle and dirt trom 
factory windows. and that lS what It 18 used tor. 
I believe tbere Ie a Window Clea.ning Co. in Leeds 
who hold a patent tor the use ot it for that pnrpoae, 
but I may be mlst.o.ken," ' . 

Rods for Plato Raek.-F. S. (Highbu!'1l) wri~:
in .reply to J. N. (Erith) (see page 812, Vol. U.):
"Rods from i in. up to n in. may be bought at 
any timber yard that stock Swedish mouldings. 
Stuarts', Drayton Park, Holloway, supply them at 
23. 6d. per 100 feet. t in. thick," 

Violin Book and Tools. - J . H. W . (Lttds) 
writ~ In reply to J. K. (Ohatham)(Seerage8U, Vol. 
n .):- 'I can, as the re8ult of praetica expenence, 
recommend '1'he Violin 1\8 it W&S and is,' publlslied 
by Ward &: Lock. With regard to tools, I shall in a
tew w~eks be in a poaitlon to aupply tho same at 
a reasonable rate. and Ihall then advertise them in 
,,"VORK." 

Window SteamJng.-.J. (Portsmouth) writea, in 
reply to the inquiry by J. B. (Co«:huterl (see page 
670, Vol. IL):-·' N otb lDgwill oure th is like ventifa.
tion, and I would suggest J. B.'s ca.rryinS'· a ftue, if 
possible, directly from over gM jets. aa m the im· 
proved sun·burners. into a chlmneyflue-notdirectIy 
outside, as in this latt.er case it Is almost certain to 
produce an in-draught. 1'here is generall,f a s~ 
chimney fine over moet ahops. the precautIon oomg 
fll"St taken that thero i8 an up·draught In the chim_ 
ney. It this does not quite cure it, a fe\v holes in 
addition may be cut in bottom ot window, and 
covered with fine gauze to keep out dust, thus 
tor ming a cnrrent ot cooL a.il· across inside ot g lll.S9. 
Will H. Hingo allow me to tha.nk him tor liis very 
clear description of Ottoman coucb' 80 plain, that I 
think the most ot ue amateurs can understand it. 
My bett.er-ba.lt intends me to have a. good try at 
it o.a soon M I have time to spare. Can ho S\lggest 
any Ityle or hinge, to enable it to be opened from 
either sidet A strong pin firmly scr ewed on to each 
corner, and dropping into a :Ilietal V besring, or 
80methlng of that sorl.." 

Rods for Plate RaelL-F. H. (SlTmtham) 
writes. in reply to J, N. (Ereth) (800 page 812, 
Vol. II,) :-" J oseph Sandell & Co., 101, Wat.erloo 
bridge Rca-d, or any moulding mercbant will 
8uppiy J . N . witb fin., .111. •• t In., and t in. round 
moulding for plate rack8. 1'h01 are mdo in lengths 
from 6 feet to 20 feet. J. N. wUl find, by getting the 
rod.a from .a. moulding merchant, tbat he will &ave 
hlmselt a lot of trouble." 

V._BRII!:r A OKNOWLEDGMENTB. 

• • 

[Work-April 4, 1891. 

Price 3d.; poet free, 4d. 

ee "'W' 0 R K " 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION NUMBER. 

Containing an Illustra.ted Descriptive 
A ccount. of the most r emarkable Exhibita. 

Among it3 Contems are :-
Workin, M.dd of St(am Fire Enrine. 
Th( Sto,/ of the " Work" Exhibit ion. 
Prolectd Exhibit. under Certific.te of Board or 

Trade. 
The Value of Art Tralninr to the Prolessional 

W orkman. By C. R. ASH BEE. 
Sir 10hn Lubbock, Sart., M.P.: His Service, to 

Science and Labour. 
Fifty Yea .. of Rccreation Work. By the Rev. 

C. C. E LLISON'. 
Our Exhibits and Exhibilors. 
W ork and the" Work" Exhibition. By the SECRE-

TARY. 
M y Ideas about R obbin. By OPIJI'EJt. 
Specisl Gift Books to Exhibitors. 
The Story of the Prize Certificate and Medal Com

petition. 
Certificate Granted to Prize Winners. 
"Work ": Its Utility and Importance to an Work

men, Professional and Amateur-
I. From the Profusional'a Point ofYiew. 

II . From the Amateur's Point of View. 
Statistics or the .. Work" Exhibition. 

. "In Memoriam." 
The Polytechnic Institute. 
J urors' Awards, " Work " Exhibition. 11190 ' 91. 
C ... SSELL & CO>tP ... HV, LII.1Tan. L uqdte Hill, L("u/,... 

CASSELL'S 

TECHNICAL MANUALS. 

N" AND PROJECrION. The T ..... 

ENGlNEERS. DRA.WING FOR. 

"" ... DRAWING FOR. 3S

lSOXE:TIUCA.L PROJEQ-

~ 

C<lSSELL & CQ",PAHV, LuuT8n. LouI~dfe Hill. L41Uh,,_ 

WORK 

• 0 1' SUBSCRIPTION • 
.. .. .. 
" " 

. , 

BALE AND EXCHANGE. • 
Vlotor Cycle Co .• Grimsby, sell Mt;il Cart Wheels. t .. a 
Paper Letter .. Rnbber Stamps, eto.-Agenl$ 

should apply for llamplu. «rec).-WILI.COX BROTIIIII:IIS, 
172. Bl .. ckfriars Road, London. S.E. 

Twelve FuU-Slze Fre twork nulgn .. 7d .• nd 
,s, .d., rree. Catalogue of ll>iDialures, 6d.-1'AYLt)II 'S 
Fretworkeries, Blackpool. h R 

a 000 Lota of SecoDd·hlUld Gn aDd Sturn Engines, 
La(hes. Ind other Tools and miscellAneouS items. C..II a, 
.00 Hound$ditch London, or send . stamps for RegISter. 
_HRITANNIA eo.' Uos Box). ColchlCer. (. R 

B entwood Shafts (Cor Alai! Caru).-VII;roR Cv<:u 
Co., G.imsby, ls It 

The Book of the P eriod, containil\R' ovcr 550 
recipes (or the Carpenter, Builder, Painter, D«ontor, 
and kindred trades. Useful to every ruder. Free, II • • d. 
_ W. McQVH .. a. Cockermoulh. [I s 

BaDjo and VloUn Fitting_ and Materials.. Lise, 
onestamp._Wu.-UIUt, ' ..... Kelltish 1'0"'" Rd., LondoD. (II. S 

Wat.r Motor8. (rom S1- each ; cheapest pOwer kno..-n. 
Li$l lree.-W ALrON, 9, Queell AnIle St., Stoke, Staffs. b 5 

• 

• 

• 

- - _._ --'-' 
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